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GENE ACTION AND HETEROSIS IN POINTED GOURD 
(Tricizosanthes dioica Roxb.) 

ABSTRACT 

An experiment was conducted with 17 F hybrids of pointed gourd obtained by 

crossing a male parent to 17 female parents at the experimental farm of Regional 

Agricultural Research Station, Ishurdi of Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute. 

Significant differenecs were observed among the parents and hybrids for most of the 

34 characters studied except fruit width. A top cross analysis was performed to 

evaluate the F1 s. The average performances of the top crosses were lower than that of 

the parents for length of internode at first harvest, days to first flowering, fruit 

development period and harvest interval. l)ifferent parents showed superiority in 

respect of different characters. The parent PGO09 was superior female parent giving 

higher fruit yield per harvest (g). The parent 116006 had the highest breeding value in 

respect of yield per harvest (g) followed by l'0009. P6006 was also the best parent 

for number of fruits per plant, number of fruits per harvest, harvest length and pulp: 

seed ratio. Both positive and negative heterosis was found for different characters in 

different hybrids. Highly significant and positive heterosis was found in hybrid 

PCi02IXM2 for fruit weight, pulp weight, dry mailer content and yield per harvest. 

While, significant and negative heterosis for early first flowering was observed in 

PCi020XM2, for first flower bearing node number in PG007XM2. These hybrids 

might be used in future breeding program to exploit heterosis for better yield in 

pointed gourd. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Pointed gourd (Tric/zoscznthc's dwica Roxb.) is originated in India. Bengal-Assam is 

the primary centre of origin (Choudhuzy, 1990). The center of origin of Trichosantlws 

is not precisely known but most of the authors agree that India or Indo- Malayan 

region as its original home. Pointed gourd belongs to the lhmily Cucurbitaceac having 

chromosome number, 2n' 22 (Varghese, 1971; 1972), sub family eucurbitoideae, 

tribe Trichosanthae. Trichosant/jes is a large genus principally of lndo-Malayan 

distribution with about 44 species of which 22 occur in India (Chakravarty. 1982). 

Wide variations are found among the existing germplasni of pointed gourd. As it is a 

clonally propagated plant, variations in fruit shape, size and markings on them are 

known (Bose and Som, 1986). Pointed gourd (Tric/zosa,,s/ws diotca) is one of the 

popular cucurbitaceous vegetables, it is grown almost in all districts of Bangladesh 

but widely cultivated in summer and rainy season in the districts of Rajshahi, IJogra, 

Pabna, Jessore and Kuslia (Rashid,1993). 

Pointed gourd is an important summer vegetable in this countiy. Acreage and 

production of winter vegetables are scarce during summer season. Winter vegetables 

are usually grown in 62.03 % of the total vegetable land area while, 37.95 'Vo of the 

area is covered by summer vegetables (Anonymous, 2003). In Bangladesh pointed 

gourd is produced in about 51895 heetares of land with a total production of 60665 

tons, the average yield being 7.13 tons per heetare (Anonymous. 2004). There are 

lean periods at the end of winter and summer seasons when there are always scarcity 

of vegetables. During the period of May to October only few vegetables are available 

in the market and the amount is very low against our demand. Pointed gourd is 

usually harvested during this period. Thus it is a very important vegetable during 

vegetables scarcity in our country. 

Keeping quality of fwits of the crop is considerably high. It has some medicinal value 

also. It is easily digestible, diuretic and laxative invigorates the heart and brain and is 

useful in recovery of the disorder of the blood circulatory system (Rice, etal.. 1992; 

Yawalker, 1985). The fruits are nutritionally rich containing 5.4 g protein, 0.5 g 

minerals, 153 pg carotene and 29 mg vitamin-C per 100 g fresh weight (Gopalan ci 

at. 1982). 



Farmers of Bangladesh are cultivating the local cultivars of pointed gourd, which are 

low yielding. Average yield of pointed gourd in our country is low compared to other 

pointed gourd producing countries of the world like India. Several factors are 

considered responsible for low yield of pointed gourd in Bangladesh. These are lack 

of high yielding varieties, appropriate propagation techniques and improved 

production technologies. Production of hard seeds in the fruits within a few days after 

anthesis also deteriorates its palatability. 

A large number of pointed gourd cultivars are grown in different names at different 

places. Rashid (1993) stated that several cultivars are available in different parts of 

Bangladesh. At present there is no hybrid variety of pointed gourd in the country. 

Pointed gourd is a dioccious and vegetatively propagated crop, so development and 

maintenance of hybrid is easy than other crops. As a dioecious crop, pointed gourd 

has high cross-pollination mechanism. Due to its high out crossing behavior, 

variability is always generating in this crop but niaintenance of variability is very easy 

because of its vegetatively propagating nature. A few research works on variability 

but no research work in respect of heterosis and gene action have been done for the 

improvement of the crop in Bangladesh. 

I lowever, before development of hybrid variety, it is essential to study the breeding 

value and heterosis of yield and different yield attributes of the crop by crossing of 

two genetically dissimilar parents. Hays and Jones (1961) first observed heterosis in 

cucurbits. At present in most advanced and developing countries of the world almost 

all common varieties of vegetable crops are being replaced by F1  hybrids. Considering 

this idea the present study of top cross was carried out with the following objectives: 

To estimate breeding value of yield and yield contributing characters. 

To find out high heterotic parental combination(s) in order to develop 

hybrid variety with good quality fruits. 

To identilS' best topeross (s) to be used as hybrid variety. 



(liapter II 

REVIE\V OF lITERATURE 

Information related to gene action and heterosts of pointed gourd rarely reported. 

I lowever. presently available literature pertinent to botany, plant character, fruit 

characters, seed characters, yield and yield coniribtiting characters in respect of gene 

action and heterosis in Tric'Iunquulujs clivicci Roth. or related crops have been 

presented he loss. 

2.1 l3otatn 

Pointed gourd is generalk propagated by stem cutting with to methods namely. 

straight vine and ring vine (Nath ci at. 1976). \lukhopadhyay and Chattapadli> a>' 

(1976) stLldied the propagation of' pointed gourd by using seeds. They fotind differences 

among varieties and chemical treatments for seed germination. 

Singh and Whitehead (1999) reported that pointed gourd is usually propagated through 

vine cutting, root sucker and tuherous root. l3oth pre-rooted and fresh 'inc cuttings are 

used for propagation. Seeds are not used in planting because of poor germination and 

difficult to determine the sex of plants before flowering. .As a result, crop establishment 

from seed may contain 50% non-fruiting male plants. 

Islam (1993) observed that male flowering \'as earlier than female flowering in several 

genotpes ol bottle gotir 

('hauhan ( 1989) observed that nude flowers of pointed gourd is bigger than female 

11oers and has a long base. while female flowers ended with a swollen ovan covered 

with fine Miite pubescence. lie also observed that the stigma of pointed gourd remain 

receptive I'rom seven hours helbre opening to 51 hours after opening of liower. 

Rose and Som (1986) stakd that flowering in eueurhits normally starts ithin 40-50 

days after sowing depending upon weather condition. In all the species of cueurbits. (lie 

production of staminate (male) Ilower was found much more in number than the 

pistillate ( female) ones. Again Bose and Sent (1986) stated that the sex ratio in 

3 



eucurbits varies from 5:1 to 25030:1. The ratio of male: female flower was changed by 

the climate and environmental factors (Sharma and Nath, 1971). 

The first flower hearing node is an important character that determines the earliness of 

flowering. Haque (1971) observed that node for first male flower in bottle gourd, sweet 

gourd, white gourd and melon were 1 9111 25th 14th and 14ih 
 respectively. Node for first 

female flower in bottle gourd. sweet gourd, white gourd and watermelon were 
34ch 21th and 19m• 

 respectively. Ilussain and Rashid (1974) reported that in teasle 

gourd the numbers of node at which the first male and female flower appeared were 8th 

and 8th  to 26th. respectively. On the other hand. Sarkar c/ al. (1989) observed that the 

emergence of first female flower was from the node number of 37.4 in pointed gourd. 

Prasad and Singh (1990) reported that in pointed gourd the first female flower conies 

from 5th to 1 8th node depending on varieties. 

On the other hand. Rahman et al. (1991) reported that male flower was earlier than 

female flower in several genotypes of bitter gourd, bottle gourd, ribbed gourd and 

sweet gourd. They reported significant variations for this character among the 

genotypes of bitter gourd, sweet gourd, ribbed gourd and bottle gourd. According to 

Pathak and Singh (1950) female flowers of pointed gourd opened within S to 12 days 

and male within 13 to 16 days from their bud appearance. Yawalkar (1985) stated that, 

in pointed gourd flowering started from 70-80 days after planting and harvesting of 

fruits commenced within 80-90 days of planting. Shamnugavelue (1989) reported that, 

pointed gourd (00k 136 to 158 days for first flowering after planting. 

Hussain and Rashid (1974) studied floral biology of teasle gourd and reported that both 

male and female flowers bloom 6 and 7 a.m. They also noticed the dehiscence anthers 

at the time of opening of the flowers and the release of pollen grains continued for 

several hours. On the other hand Pathak and Singh (1950) observed that in pointed 

gourd that both male and female flowers opened in the early hours of the night and 

stigma remained receptive from 7 hours before opening and continues upto 51 hours 

after opening of flower. He also found that the pollen of pointed gourd become mature 

one hour before anther dehiscence and remains viable up to 22 hours after anthesis. 

4 



Seshardi (1986) sLated that in pointed gourd as dioecious plants. Rashid (1976) noted 

that the flower of pointed gourd is white in colour, 1.5 to 2.0 inches in diameter, each 

comprised of 5 sepals and 5 petals. Staminate flower comprises of 3 stamens. Sarkar et 

al. (1989) reported that in pointed gourd total number of flowers per plant was 30. 

Sachan ci at (1989) studied the floral biology of pointed gourd in Gujarat, India. They 

observed that, the male and female flower buds took 11-16 days and 7-12 days, 

respectively to mature. The' also noticed that, the stigma becomes receptive 6 hours 

before anthesis. Pathak and Singh (1950) observed that in pointed gourd the stigma 

remained receptive from seven hours before opening to 51 hours after opening of 

flower. The pollen of pointed gourd became mature one hour before anther dehiseence 

and remains viable upto 22 hours after anthesis. The floral biology of pointed gourd 

was also studied by Singh d al. (1989) and similar findings were reported by Saeltan et 

al. (1989) 

In pointed gourd, anthesis takes place during night, and night temperature favours 

anthesis and fruit set in the early hours of the morning, when the insects visit them 

(Seshadri, 1986). As a cross pollinated crop, the fruit set of pointed gourd depends on 

the availability of pollinating agents particularly insects. 

Hand pollination resulted in successful fruit set (about 100%) and should be done 

within 12 hours after anthesis (Alam, 1997). According to Pathak and Singh (1950), 

])and pollination in pointed gourd is expensive but preferable as it has given more rniits 

than natural pollination which takes place mainly through the agency of sniall beetles 

(Carpop/ulus (lunidlanIs) and small ants (C'cnnponotus compressus). 

Ayyengar c/ at. (1976) reported distinct difference in the size of pollen grains of I 

dioica inferring the two distinctive categories of pollen grains may be male detemiining 

and female determiniig. 

Kumar ci al.. (1995) observed that the pointed cultivar.. Santokhwa had the vine length 

from 11.06 to 10.14 m. While Polyandskaya (1985) reported that the length of main 

vine, the length and number of branches and number of internodes increased with the 

increase of plant density in bitter gourd. On the other hand in a study of 9 local 



germplasrn of ash gourd. Humid et al. (1989) found wide range of variation among the 

tines in respect of their vine growth. 

Rahman (1988) observed that pointed gourd take two to three weeks for sprouting and 

three months for flowering and fruiting after planting of vine or roots. 

in pointed gourd, anthesis takes place during night, and night temperature favors 

anthesis and fruit set in the early hours of the morning, when the insects visit them 

(Scshadri. 1986). As a cross pollinated crop, the fruit set of pointed gourd depends on 

the availability of pot linating agents particularly insects. 

Rashid (1976) reported that the fruit of pointed gourd was elliptical or oblong in shape, 

2.0 to 3.5 inch in length. The surface of fruit is smooth, green or grey in colour and 

striped. 

Shamnugavelue (1989) observed four types of pointed gourd grown mostly in Bihar, 

Bengal and eastern Unar Pradesh. These are (i) 10 to 13 cm long, dark green with white 

stripes (ii) tO to 16cm long, thick, dark green with very faint stripes and pale green in 

colour (iii) 5 to 10 cm long, small, roundish, dark green and striped and (iv) small, 

tapering at the end, green and striped. 

Prasad and Singh (1990) studied agronomic and morphological characters in pointed 

gourd. They found a positive correlation between yield and late flowering. The fruit 

weight (34.6 g) and the seed number (19.9) were the highest in CHES-14. Thy also 

observed that the nunther of seeds per fruit had direct correlation with fruit weight. The 

genotypes C1IES-12 (3.9 kg) performed the best yield followed by CHES-7 (2.6 kg), 

CFES-14 (2.5 kg). 

Kumar cIal., (1995) studied four cuttivars of pointed gourd in two growing seasons, in 

India. Among them Santokhwa had the longest fruits, Dandali and Santokhwa had the 

heaviest fruits. hilly had the highest fruits per plant and highest yield (175.50 and 

156.75 vlia) and Niniia had the lowest yield (140.25 and 125.20 I/ha), respectively. 
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Singh c't at. (1985) evaluated 20 accessions of pointed gourd and found that the 

eultivar 'Dandali' produced the highest yield (5.53 kg) per plant. The lowest yield per 

plant was recorded in the cultivar Lalpur (2.70 kg). The number of seeds per fruit in 

pointed gourd was 6.06 in "Karella" and 9.37 in "Muzaffarpuri". According to them 

100 seed weight and size ranged from 7.48 to 12.59 g and 1.17 to 1.50 cm, 

respectively. 

The length of pointed gourd varies depending upon the genotypes. Singh and Prasad 

(1989) reported that fruit length, width and weight of pointed gourd were in the range 

of 4.95-9.81 cm. 2.98-3.56 em and 15.48-57.66g. respectively depending on various 

genotypes. Singh and Singh (1988) conducted an experiment to study the perfomrnnce 

of 18 lines of pointed gourd for yield per plant and 10 related characters and observed 

significant differences for all the characters among the accessions. Kumar et al. (1995) 

found wide variation among different cultivars of pointed gourd while evaluating 4 

cultivars in l3ihar. India. 

Saha et at (1989) reported that the yield of the line ranged from 8.20 to 14.50 t per ha 

However, the lines TGO02 and TCI00I were found to be the most promising in respect 

of yield, number of fruits per plant and earliness in comparison to the others. 

2.2 Variance and gene action 

The variance is the measure of the variability and it is defined as the average of the 

squared deviation from the mean. The basic idea in the study of variation is its 

partitioning into components attribute to different causes. 

Gene action involved in the expression of various quantitative characters, thus it helps 

to predict perlormance of parent in cross combination and thus, helps in identifying the 

desirable parents and hybrids as well the crosses for a crop improvement program. It 

gives an idea about fixable nature of gene action for a particular character. 

Mishra et al. (1994)   reported that both additive and non additive gene actions were 

involved in the expression of number of fruits per plant and yield per plant in bitter 

gourd (htomordica  cliarantia L. ). 
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Islam (1993) found significant variation for first tiower bearing node number among 

the genotypes and suggested that the inheritance of this trait was predominantly under 

the additive genelie control of bottle gourd. I-Ic suggested that the character was 

predominantly controlled by the additive gene action. 

Latif (1993) found high and significant variances in number of nodes per vine due to 

gca and sca, which indicated that this character was controlled by both additive and nor' 

additive genes. The gca:sca ratio was less than one suggesting the predominance of non 

additive gene action in ribbed gourd. 

Rahnian e/ a/i (1991  ) studied different characters of 19 ribbed gourd genotypes, the 

genotypes showed significant differences among themselves for number of vines per 

plant. Minimum number of nodes per vine was recorded 32 for 1W 006 genotypes 

while the maximum was 75 for genotype RU 017. 

In a study Rabman it! a!, (1990) observed significant variation for days to firsi 

flowering and number of fruits per plant among the genotypes of ribbed gourd, bitter 

gourd and sweet gourd. They also observed that day to male flowering was earlier than 

days to Ibmale flowering in several genotypes of ribbed gourd, bitter gourd, bottle 

gourd and sweet gourd. 

Significant variations among the cultivars for number of fruits per plant were also 

found in ribbed gourd and sweet gourd (Rahman ci at. 1990). 

Saha c/aL (1989) reported significant differences among the teasle gourd lines for all 

the characters studied. The line 16 001 produced longest fruit over the others. The 

highest fruit weight (80.16g) was observed in TG006. Maximum number of fruits per 

plant was produced in T6002 and the lowest in TG004. 

Hormuzdi and More (1989) reported that fruit length in cucumber was controlled by 

additive gene action. They also reported that variance due to gca was greater than that 

ofsca indicating the predominance of additive gene actions for this character. 
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Sahni el al. (1987) mentioned that days to first flowering were controlled by non 

additive gene action and fruit weight by the additive genes in a diaflel set of 10 lines of 

long-fruited bottle gourd. 

From genetic analysis in long fruited bottle gourd, Sirohi et at (1986) reported the 

presence of additive and non additive gene actions in the expression of fruit length. 

Sirohi and ('howdhuiy (1983) reported additive gene action with partial dominance in 

an eight parent half diallel cross for fruit length of bitter gourd. They also reported that 

fruit weight was controlled by additive type of genes with partial dominance. 

Singh and Joshi (198(1) observed that the number of fruits per plant in bitter gourd was 

predominantly controlled by additive genes. 

2.3 Heterosis 

The term heterosis was first coined by Shull in 1984. It refers to the phenomenon of 

hybrid vigor. From the genetic point of view, the term heterosis refers to the superiority 

of the F hybrid over the mean performance of its parents for various morphological, 

physiological and biochemical characters.. In plant breeding, the main concern of 

heterosis is primarily with economic yield potential. Expression of heterosis is confined 

only to the first filial generation (F1 ). Ueterosis maybe positive or negative. However, 

in common usage, it is important only when F1  is superior to the best parent (Poehlman. 

1979). In cucurbits, heterosis was first noted by Hays and Jones in 1961. Some of the 

reports on heterosis tor different traits in cucurbils are given below. 

Rahman (2004) observed significant heterotic effect over better parent in snake gourd. 

He estimated 22.34% heterosis for fruit length by the cross SG-OOi X SG-006. 27.88% 

for number of fruits per plant by Jumlong X SG-001 followed by SG-018 X SG-004 

(54.710/,,). --45.35% for less seeded fruit by the cross SG-004 X SG-001 and —36.99% 

for early fruit maturity by the cross Jumlong X 50-004. lIe also mentioned that 

significant highest negative heterosis for male and female flowering by the cross SO- 
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006 X 50-004 (-13.34% and —14.90%) followed by SG-00l X 50-004 (-12.69% and 

9.79%). 

l3anik (2003) studied heterosis in Snakegourd through 6 X 6 full diallel cross and 

observed both positive and negative heterosis for 15 different characters of F1  hybrids 

and the reciprocals. She also observed that the F1  hybrid, SG-00I X SG-004 showed 

the highest heterosis over better parent for fruit weight per plant (69.54%) but the 

hybrid, SG-018 X 5(1-001 manifested the highest heterosis over better parent for total 

fruits per plant (46.15%). I lowever, the highest negative heterosis over better parent for 

days to first male flower opening (-60.33%) and first female flower node number (-

50.34%) were found in the cross combinations SG-004 X 50-001. She also noticed that 

both positive and negative heterosis over better parent for fruit weight. 

Karim es al. (2001) reported desirable better parent heterosis for weight and diameter of 

green fruits and fruit yield per plant in F1  hybrids, IIPX Local and MK X Local. 

Mohanty and Mishra (1999) derived information in heterosis for yield components in 

pumpkin from -,in S x 8 half diallel cross. The cross Baidyabati X Pusa Vishwars 

showed the highest heterosis for vine length (917.80/0) but the hybrid Ambili X BBS-

10 manifested the highest better parent heterosis for average fruit weight (968.7%); 

highest heterosis of 9150.0% and 181.55% over better parent for fruit number and yield 

per plant were expressed by cross Guam-al local X Cuttack local respectively. 

Ahmed (1998) reported both positive and negative heterosis over better parent for yield 

contributing characters in Snakegourd. He stated that among the F1  hybrids, "Green 

long X \Vhite long", was the earliest in tiNt flowering with the longest fruit. He also 

observed that all hybrids exhibited negative non significant heterosis over better and 

mid parental value fhr fruit length except "Green long X Green short", which gave 

positive non significant heterosis over mid parent. The F1  hybrid "Green long X Green 

short" produced the highest yield per plant. 

Mishra ci al. (1994) stated that there was a high level of heterosis. High SCA effect 

was observed in bitter gourd. 
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Sirohi (1994) studied heterosis in pumpkin through 9 X 9 diallel cross and observed 

that the hybrids Pusa Vishwas X S. 122, Pusa Vishwas X S.93 and S. 93 X 5.122 

exhibited 30.9%, 25.8% and 24.6% increased yield, respectively over top parents S.122 

and S.53; 41.1% and 39.8 % increased yield over Pusa Vishwas a commercial cheek, 

respectively. 

Latif (1993) reported that two F1  hybrids showed highly significant positive heterosis 

over their respective mid parental values and one showed significant negative heterosis 

over its mid parental value for fruit weight in a five parental half diallel cross of ribbed 

gourd. He also observed highest positive and negative heterosis over their better parent 

value. 

Highly significant and positive heterosis over better parent in the hybrid 130(1 004 X 

BOG 008 and highly significant and negative heterosis over mid parent in BOG 008 X 

BOG 012 for fruit length in bottle gourd were observed by Islam (1993). 

Rahman (1992) studied the extent of heterosis in sweet gourd, bitter gourd and ribbed 

gourd and observed significant positive and negative heterosis for fruit weight. 

Varghese (1991) studied the heterosis in Snakegourd and obtained both positive and 

negative heterosis in the cross. lnliis study the crosses, P11  X P2  showed significant and 

positive heterosis for fruits per plant (111.11%), 115  X P3  showed negative heterosis (-

18.87%) for thus to first harvest and the cross P10  X P4  showed negative effect for days 

to first female Ilower opening (-16.28%). 

Janakirani and Sirolti (1989) reported that F: hybrids exhibited UI) to 84.5% heterosis 

for yield over the best parental line in round fruited bottle gourd. They also concluded 

that high yield was auributed in number of fruits per plant in those crosses. 

Pal ci al. (1983) examined the performance of hybrid vigor and its feasibility of 

exploitation in bitter gourd in a line X tester analysis with five lines and two testers. In 

all the combinations like Monsoon Miracle X Holly green, the largest X Indian Prime 



and China X Indian pdm, the values Were negative and high, indicating the possibility 

of exploitation for earliness, lie found heterosis was marked by earliness of flowering 

(II days over better parent). 

Singh and Joshi (1979) obtained information on heterosis form a five parental diallel 

cross of bitter gourd and their F1  hybrids. The crosses showed hcterobcltiosis ranged 

from 2.1 to 22.30% for plant height and 7.8 to 37.1% for primary branches per plant. 

They reported that the cross 8MM 1 X Co. long showed 29.9% heterobeltiosis for fruit 

length while the crosses BWM I X BWL I and BWL I X BS I had significantly more 

fruits per plant %%ilh 13.7% and 34.40/n heterobeltiosis, respectively. 

Srivastava and Nath (1983) studied the heterosis in bitter gourd and they observed 

negative heterosis (- 16.7%) for days to first female flowering. Out of 90 hybrids. 

heterobcltiosis Was observed in 35 for vine length (0.4-27.11 %) and 40 for fruits per 

plant (0.2-47.2%). They also observed as much as 64% increased yield in the hybrids 

over their parents. 

Sirohi and Chaudhary (1978) developed 28 F1  hybrid using eight diverse lines of bitter 

gourd and they observed among the 28 hybrids, crosses between Pusa Do. Mausumi X 

S-144, Pusa Do Mausumi X 5-63 and Pusa Do. Mausumi X 5-54 appeared the best 

performance for toial yield per plant and its component characters and they showed 

84.10%, 72.00% and 45.46% higher yield respectively, than the top parent, Pusa Do 

Mausumi. 
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Chapter III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experiment was carried out during the period from December 2004 to October 

2005. The materials and methods used in conducting the experiments have been 

described below with sub headings. 

3.1. Experimental site 

The field experiment was conducted at the Regional Agriculturat Research Station of 

Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute (13AR1), Ishurdi, Pabna. The site of the 

field experiment was situated between 24.03°  N latitude and 89.050  E longitudes at 

the elevation of 16 in above the sea level. 

12. Climate 

The experimental area was tinder the sub-tropical climatic zone and characterized by 

moderate rainfall, high temperature. high humidity and relatively long days during the 

Kharif season (April to September) and scanty rainfall, low humidity, low 

temperature, and short day during Rabi season (October to March). 

3.3. Soil 

The soil of the experimental plot was clay loam in texture belonging to the High 

Ganges River Flood Plain under AEZ 11 (Anonymous. 1971). The selected plot was 

well-drained high land with pH 8.5. Soil was analyzed before conducting the 

experiment at the Regional 1.aboratory of Soil Resources Development Institute, 

Rajshahi. Details of the soil characteristics are shown in appendix I. 

3.4. Land. bed and pit preparation 

The land selected for Lhe experiment was opened 15 days before planting of the crop 

with a disc plough. It was then thoroughly prepared by ploughing and cross ploughing 

with a power tiller Ibllowed by laddering to obtain good tilth. During land 

preparation, weeds and stubbles were collected and removed from the field and the 
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clods were broken. The land was then leveled. Finally irrigation and drainage 

channels were made around the plots. Final land preparation was done one week 

before pit preparation. Reds were made on the plots. Each bed was 1.25 m x 4 m in 

size. A space of 075m Was kept between two beds. Pits of 50 en) x 50 cm x  30 cm 

size were prepared in each bed and plant to plant spacing maintained was 1.0 m. 

3.5. Hybridization and collection of seeds 

Pollination to 27 female parents was done by the pollen from the male parent M2 at 

Horticulture Research ('enter of the Regional Agricultural Research Station. Ishurdi 

to obtain Fi seeds. In the next season these 27 F1  hybrids were planted along with the 

female parents to evaluate their hybrid performance. 

In March. 2004 when Ièmale and male genotypes started flowering, bagging was done 

in the female flowers at 6 a.ni. prior to pollination. In the next day pollination was 

made at 6 am. according to lop cross method by the male flower till July, 2004. 

Pollination was made by hand every day after flowering. The pollen of male parent 

was dusting with each female parent carefully so that there was no chance of pollen 

contamination. i ii September 101) crossed ripened pointed gourd fruits were harvested 

and seeds were separated from fruits and dried and stored. 

3.6. Sowing of seeds and traiisplantating of seedlings 

F1  seeds were sown on 15th October 2004 in polybag. Seedlings of 35 days old were 

planted on 	December 2004 along with parents. Every morning watering was done 

after transplanting. Ihe ratio of male and female population kept was 1:10. After 

flower initiation it was observed that among the 27 crosses all the plants of 6 crosses 

produced completely male flower viz PGIIXM2, PGI3XM2, PGI4XM2, 

PGI5XM2. PG22XM2 and PG23XM2 on the other hand the plants of 4 crosses viz. 

PGIXM2, I'G4XM2. 1'G24XM2 and PG25XM2 produced huge vegetative growth 

with negligible number (2-3) of female flower but there were no male flower. Plants 

from rest of the 17 crosses produced both male and female flowers but the ratio of 

male and female flowers producing plant was varied from 25-509/0 from one cross to 

another. 



3.7. Treatments and experimental design 

The treatment comprised 34 genotypes including 17 female parent and 17 top crosses 

made with 17 lemale pointed gourd genotypes with a male (Table 1). The experiment 

was laid out in it Randomized Block Design (RBD) with three replications. The size 

of a unit plot was 1.25m x 4.0m, which accommodated 4 plants at a spacing of Im x 

1.25 m. 

Table I. Thirty four genotypes (Parental inbreds and Top crosses) used as 

experiirtental materials 

SI. No. Parental inbreds SI. No. Top crosses 
I. P6002 18. PG002X M2 

2. P6003 19. r(;o03 X M2 

3. P6005 20. P6005 X N12 

4. P6006 21. PGO06XM2 

5. P6007 22. P6007 X Nfl 

6. p(;oos 23. P6008 X M2 

7. P6009 24. P6009 X M2 

S. P6010 25. P6010 X M2 

9. P6012 26. 11C;032XN12 

10. P6016 27. P6016 XMl 

II. P6017 28. P6017XM2 

12. P6018 29. 11C0I8XM2 

33. P6019 30. P6-39 X M2 

14. P6020 31. PGO20XM2 

IS. I16021 32. PG02IXM2 

16. P6026 33. 116026 X M2 

17. - i927  34. P6027 X M2 

3.8. Manuring and fertilization 

Manures and fi2rtilizeis were applied as per recommendation of Rashid (1993). N, 

P 205  and K 20 were applied in the foim of Urea, Triple Super Phosphate (TSP) and 

Muriate of Potash MP) as follows. 

Manures and Fertiliser 	 Rate per hectare 

Cowdu iw 	 tO ton 

N 	 62.10kg 
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Total amount of cowdung and TSP were applied during final land preparation. Urea 

and Muriate of Potash were top dressed in three equal installments at 20, 60 and 90 

days after emergence. 

3.9. Intercultural Operations 

The plants were always kept tinder careful observation. After planting of vine cutting, 

different intercultural operations as mentioned below were accomplished. 

3.9.1. Staking 

During the growing period, bamboo stick was used to support the plants, and the 

plants were allowed to creep on a bamboo pandal. Bamboo pandal helped the plants 

for proper growth and to protect the fruits from damaging by soil pathogens. It also 

helped in easy hanesting ot'the fruits. 

3.9.2. Pruning of lateral vines 

The lateral vines which emerged out from the branch the plant near the soil level were 

pinched. This operation was continued during the growing period. 

3.9.3. Irrigation 

Irrigation was given as and when necessary depending on soil moisture status and 

crop conditions and partiettlaily after each application of fertilizers. 

3.9.4. Weeding and mulching 

Weeding and mulching were accomplished as and when required to keep the crop free 

from weeds and to keep the soil loose for proper aeration. Mulching was done after 

each irrigation at appropriate lime to break the soil crust and to make the soil loose. 
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3.10. Plant protection measures 

Diazinon 60 EC @ 3.5 nil/I of water was sprayed at an interval of 10 days from the 

beginning of infestation lhr controlling lipilachna beetle. After fruit setting, 

Neembicidin .' 0.2% was sprayed at an interval of 10 days for controlling fruit flies. 

3.11. harvesting 

Fruits were harve:'ted regularly when they attained horticultural maturity, i C. 

immediately before hardness of seeds. Harvesting was started from the first week of 

March and continued tip to second week of November 2004. 

3.12. Data colleetiun 

Data on the twenty fhur yield and yield components viz. (i) Number of vines per 

plant, (ii) Vine lenth at first harvest, (iii) Number of nodes at first harvest, (iv) 

Length of internode. (v) Days to first flowering, (vi) First flower bearing node 

number, (vii) Fruit Jcvelopment period, (viii) Fruit length, (ix) Fruit width, (x) Fruit 

weight, (xi) Pulp weight. (xii) Pulp: Seed ratio, (xiii) Dry matter content. (xiv) 

Number of tituls pr inc, (xv) Number of fruits per plant. (xvi) Weight of fruit per 

plant, (xvii) 1-larves: length. (xviii) Number of harvest within the harvest length, (xix) 

Harvest interval (xx) Number of fruits per harvest, (xxi) Yield per harvest, (xxii) 

Yield of fruit, (xxiii) Number of seeds per fruit and (Lxiv) Weight of seeds per fruit 

were reeonkd lioni two randomly selected plants of each accession. 

The parameters I,stiriiited were variances, breeding value, parent-offspring 

correlation, paren1-'l [spring regression and regression of parent on phenotypic value. 

Depending upon th, results of the experiment the superior hybrid(s) were find out. 

The methods ol"data collection are described briefly below: 

Number of 'ines per plant 

The number of inci ;I1 first harvest was recorded and the average was calculated. 

Vine length at first harvest 

Vine length was measured from the length of the vine at first harvest recorded from 

the collar region to ihe tip of the main vine in cm. 
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Number of nOdL it first harvest 

The number of nodes at first harvest was recorded in the main vine. 

Length of internode 

Total length of th main vine was measured in cm by a measuring scale at first 

harvesting stage ail the average length of internode was calculated by dividing the 

length of main vine with the number of intemodes was expressed in cm. 

Days to first flowering 

The number of day:; from the date of planting to the date of first flower opening was 

recorded. 

First flower he:!rilig node number 

The number of r, J: from ground level at which the first flower appeared was 

recorded. 

Number of fruits per vine 

Total number of fruits prolLced in the vines of a plant was counted and the average 

number of flints pi odticed in each vine was recorded. 

Number of fruits per plant 

The total number tit fruits produced in a plant was counted and recorded. 

Weight of fruil per plant 

The total weight oFall the harvested fruits from each plant was recorded. 

Fruit development perind 

The number ci da icquired from flowering to harvest was recorded from pollination 

to edible maturity . vf 10 &uts of each accession. 

Harvest length 

Total days required from first harvest to last harvest were recorded. 

Number of harvest within the harvest length 

The number of harvest tioni lirst to last was recorded dividing the harvest length by 

the days required for each harvest. 

Harvest interval 

It was days required from one harvest to another and was recorded dividing the 

harvest length by total number of harvest. 

Number of fruits per !nirvest 

Number of fiti its per harvest was recorded from the average number of fruits of five 

harvests for each uenutype. 
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Fruit length 

Ten edible fmits were sekied randomly and harvested from each genotype belong to 

each replieaimn. 1 he lenili of fruit was measured immediately after harvest and the 

average was worked out iii cm. 

Fruit width 

The width at the middle p;irt of ID fruits setected from each genotype was measured 

immediately after harvest, ad the average was worked out in em. 

Fruit weight 

Weight of ten edible frtnt ut' each genotype was weighted just after harvest and the 

average was worked out in ). 

Pulp weight 

The weight of pulp per hilt was recorded from ten fruits harvested from each 

accession and tlw average was worked out. 

Number of seeds per fruit 

The number of seeds pci liii; was counted from 10 fruits randomly harvested from 

every 

plant and the iverage was 'voiked out. 

Weight of seeds per fruit 

The weight of seeds per ii tilt was recorded from 10 fruits randomly harvested from 

every plant aud the avcn 'c was worked out. 

Pulp: Seed ratio 

The ratio of pulp and seed was calculated dividing the pulp weight by seed weight. 

Dry matter content 

One hundred :1 tksh ol edile fruit of each genotype was dried in oven and dry matter 

percentage was calculated as i'ohlows: 

oven dried weight of flesh 
Dry matter coaieni 
	 x too 

FreI weight of flesh 

Yield per harvest 

Yield per harvest was r.co: dccl from the average weight of fruits of five harvests for 

each of the ueu)tvpes. 

Yield of fruit per Ii cci are 

The total yield :1ev plot '.'as converted into per hectare to record the yield per hectare. 
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3. 13. Statisi::tl analysis 

The collected data on various parameters were statistically analyzed to find out the 

statistical significance of the experimental results. 

3.13. A. Analysk of Variance (ANOVA) 

The mean values of all the characters for all the genotypes calculated were subjected 

to ANOVA and signiheance test among the means was perfonned by F- variance test 

according to Sliatina. 1995. The skeleton of ANOVA was as follows. 

Source of variation 	- - 	df 55 MSS 

Replication(r) r-t rSS rMS 

Genotypes(g) g-1 gSS gMS 

Parents(p) p-I pSS pMS 

i'operosses(c) c-I cSS cMS 

Parent vs Croses (p vs c) I peSS pcMS 

Error(e) (g-1) (r-l) eSS eMS 

Total 	 - 	- - 	gr-1 TSS 

(I) 	rSS '5' Tr 2i  /g_c}: 

rNIS rSS/ (r-l) 

Where, 
rSS Replication sum square 
rMS = 	Replication mean sum square 

Square of replication total 

g Genotype 
CF Correction factor 
r Replication 

gSSr 	T,/r -CF 

gNISgSS/(g-l) 
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Where, 
gSS 	Genotype sum square 
gMS 	Genotype mean sum square 
Tg12 	Square of genotype total 

i 	 1,2.....34 

(iii) pSS- T/r-i,/pr 
9. 

Where, 
pSS 	Parent sum square 
T 2 = 	Square of the total of parents 

1. 

eSS-' > T1/r-T/cr F. 

Where, 
eSS 	a 	Cross sum square 

= 	Square of the total of parents cross 

pesS = Tp/pr+ Tc/cr - CF 

Where, 
pcSS 	Parent vs. Cross sum square 
p = Parent 

= Replication 
c = Crosses 

TSS = 	x-CF 

Where, 
TSS 	- Total sum square 

= 	Square of observations 

eSS = TSS - gSS - iSS 

eMS = eSS/(g-1) (r-l) 

Where, 
eSS 	= Error sum square 
eMS 	Error mean sum square 
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3.13. B. i_op crosses analysis 

The characters which showed significant variations among the genotypes were 

subjected to top cross analysis and the following parameters were calculated 

according to Sliarma. 1995. 

(a) Breeding Value (A) 

The breeding value is the standardized deviation of progeny-means from the general 

mean of all progenies developed in a cross-breeding program. The breeding value of 

parents, off- spring and parents vs off-spring were calculated according to Sharma, 

1995. The breeding value of parents represents gca (general combining ability) 

effects. This is the fixable component of gene action. The gca effect is judged 

according to the size or A. Larger the size of A, greater is the gca effects (fixable 

component of iene action). 

Breeding value (A): 

Ai=A'iSDIA'i)—(Ci -C')/SD(A') 

A'i= Ci - C 

Where, 

	

A 	- 	Breeding value 

	

a 	Mean value of a cross 

= 	Grand mean of crosses 

Variance (Ai) X' 
Standard deviation SD(A'i) = Ji'arAi 

	

Variance= 	hi 2  

Parent offspring correlation (r0 ) 

COV.(Ol') 	COT'.(OP) 
r0 - 	 -(atp-2) 

,jVar.(p).t'ar.(o) 	.\:pSSxcSS 
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Where, 

lop 
	 = 	Parent offspring correlation 

COV.(OP) 
	

Covariance of offspring parent 

Var.(p) pSS 	= Sum square of parents 

Var.(o) - cSS 
	

Sum square of crosses 

Parent offspring regression (b0 ) 

b - 
COV.(OF') - CO OF) 

Op 	7, 	11 	 'It' 
rw 

Where, 

bop 	= Parent offspring regression 

Regression of A (breeding value) on phenotypic value bft.p) 

bAY 

- Cov.(AP) - 

Cov.(AP) = 	4/. Ti 

Var.(P)=E"  P/ - I(X Pi)2 —Pj 

Where, 

P1 = Mean value of parents 

3.13. C. Estimation of heturosis 

Percent of female parent heterosis (EP) for each character was calculated as follows 

and was expressed in percentage. 

Pi - PP 
Heterosis over female parent = - X 100 

FP 

Here, (FP) = is the mean nlue (over replications) of the female parents of a particular 

cross. The significance test :or heterosis was done by using slandered error of the value 

of female parent. 
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Chapter IV 

RESULTS AND I)ISCUSSION 

4. I. Variance 

The analyses of variance (ANOVA) for the 23 characters studied are given in 1 able 2. 

High significant mean sum of squares were observed for most of the charaeer except 

fruit width due to genotypes indicated that there were substantial variations among the 

parents (inbreds) and top crosses. SigniticanL mean sum of squares due to parents for 

most of the characters except fruit width also indicated the existence of significant 

difference among the parents (inbreds). Similar results were also observed among the 

top crosses (PcO.OL). Significance (N0.01) of single degree of comparison variance 

(parent vs. cross) for most of the characters except days required from flowering to 

harvest and fruit width indicated substantial difference between parents as a goroup and 

their hybrid progenies (top crosses) as another group for most of the traits except the 

two ones. Non-significant mean sum of squares clue to replication for all the trait 

studied stated that the mean observations taken over replications were statistically 

sinii lar. 

Rahrnan et at (1991) mentioned significant differences among the genotypes for 

number of vines per plant of ribbed gourd genotypes. Miniintini number of vines per 

plant was recorded 32 for RC 006 genotypes while the maximum was 75 for genotype 

1W 017. Islam (1993) found significant variation for first flower bearing node number 

among the genotypes of bottle gourd. Latif (1993) found high and significant 

variances in number of nodes per vine due in ribbed gourd. In a study Rahman ci al. 

(1990) observed significant variation for days to first flowering and number of fruits 

per plant among the genotypes of ribbed gourd, hitter gourd and sweet gourd. 

Significant variations among the eultivars for number of fntits per plant were also 

found in ribbed gourd and sweet gourd (Rahman ci a/, 1990). Saha ci al. (1989) 

reported significant differences among the teasle gourd lines for all the characters 

studied. 
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- 
Source Number Vine Number of Length (cm) 

-I 

I)ays 
of of vines per length at first node at first of internode to first 

Variation plant harvest (cm) harvest at first flower 
harvest 

Replication I 
0.559 363.451 3.245 1)171) 7.775 

c;enntqes 
3.813" 48294.405" .553.672" 5.027" 1193.644" 

Parents I 
2.461" 6909.311 0' I 14.328" 2.457" 305.995" 

crosses FOP 4.814" 76154.752" 820.782" 	7.357" 311.395" 

Parent vs crosses 
9.422" 264690.353" 3309.422" 	8.882" 29512.010" 

Frror 
0.458 196.077 4.619 	 0.201 6.057 I 

Table 2. Mean sum squares of different characters of pointed gourd 

Ce' 	
Table 2. (Continued.) 

Source First flower Number of Number of Weight of 	Days required 
of bearing fruits per fruits per fruits per 	for flowering 

Variation node vine plant plant (g) 	I 	to harvest 
number 

325353.441 	3.422 
Replication 

3.539 1.507 1.463 

Gcnotyves 
227.712" 558.651" 16714.595" 19990605.96" 17.935" 

Parents 
21.375" 154.366" 3557.303" 1912178.9356 ' 8.343" 

iop crosses 
226.956" 948.187" 2686.787" 3769114614" 28.544" 

Parent vs crosses 
3541.186" 794.648" 2686.787" 26036795.64'' 1.657 

-rror 
2.913 16.518 161.680 331073.083 1.634 
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Table 2. (Continued.) 

Source Harvest Number of Intenal per Number of Fruit 
of length harvest harvest fruits per Ienglh(em) 

Variation (days) within (days) harvest 
the_length  

Replication 
38.36 2.775 0.348 8.590 0.826 

Genotypes 
1445.0*4 17.736*4 37.S18 130.362' 2.951 

Parents 
787.13*4 2.199" 3.847 86.087 2.211' 

lop crosses 
1895-5104  20.96800  61.518 112.70 3.858' 

Parent vs crosses 
4762. 13" I I8.627' 202.166" 1121 .365 	• 0.275" 

Error 
10.85 0.593 2.132 2.621 0.080 

Table 2. (Continued.) 

Source Fruit Fruit Pulp Number of %'eight of 
of width (cm) weight (g) weight seeds per seeds per 

Variation 

0.075 0.959 

$ 	 (g) 	— 

0.431 

fruit 	-. 

1,708 

fruit® 

(1.1)74 
Replicailon 

(tell olypes 
0.205 142.254 118.0074* 39859** 2.1344 

Parents 
0.247 122.939" I 19.406" 4405+* 1.580" 

iop crosses I 
0.078 139.550" 104.39400  33.791 	• 2.023" 

Parent vs crosses 
1,556 494.560" 313.426" 0.207*4 12.777" 

Error 
0.012 0.709 1.829 3.200 0.142 
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Table 2. (Continued.) 

Source Pulp: seed Dry Yield Fruit Yield 
81 ratio matter per hanest (g) (t/ha) 

Variation (by weight) content (%) 

Rcpl cation 
0.062 2.066 10002.262 4.749 

Genotypes 
12.955" 6.146" 127701.065" I 25.760 

Parents 
17.840" 3.096" 72439.801 59.236.9  

Top crosses 
6.992 7917*4 I 53320.282" I 54.Sl 0" 

Pareni vs crosses 
30.1990  26.612 601973.812' 725.333" 

Error 
1.701 1.165 2316A94 1.656 

4.2. Gene action 

Breeding value (A) estimated through top cross analysis represents the general 

combining ability (gca) effect of individual test inbreds. Larger the size oVA greater is 

the gea effects. The gca effect is the fixable components of gene action. hats higher 

breeding value of a trait indicates higher scope of fixation of the trait in particular test 

genotypes. The parameter bAP is analogous to heritability. I ligher the value of bAP, 

the parental potential is seemingly quite authentic and reliable. The breeding value 

and allied parameters in respect of the characters studied are described below: 

4.2.1 Number of Vines per plant 

The average performance of top crosses was tower than that of the parents (CiCPi) 

indicated non significant average heterosis of the character. The parent PG007 was 

superior female parent in respect of producing higher number or vines per plant (per 

xc mean = 6.7) (Fable 3). On the other hand top cross of PGOO9 with M2 was superior 

in this character. The poorest among the female parents was PG02 I for both the 

statistics (3.3 and 2.7). In the present study bAP for the character is -0230L0•229  
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which is very low indicated low heritability of the trait. the breeding value of the 

parental inbred P6,009 was 2.17, which was highest among the parents, the order of 

breeding value of parental inhreds was: 

PG009>PG0 I 0>P0005>P6006>PGO I 8>PGO02>1'GO I 9>PG003>l'G008>PGO2b>P 

G027>PGO I 6>110007>PGO I 2>11G0 1 7>PG020>PG02I 

However table 2 indicated that the mean value of the parental top cross (P6009XM2) 

was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred (Ci7O>Pi47). The breeding 

value of the parent was also highest (2.17) indicated that there was scope of 

significant and higher heterosis for the paretal inbred PGO09 followed by PGOlO for 

the parameter when crossed with the male M2. The parental inhreds PGO02. P6003, 

P0005, PGOOO. P0007, PGOI8 and P0019 had low breeding value. On the other 

hand the parental inhreds PGOOS, POOl 0. 110012, POOl 6, P0017, P0026, 110027 and 

P0021 manifested negative breeding value, hence undesirable for further exploitation 

in respect of this character. 

The regression line of crosses over parents revealed a positive and linear relationship 

between parents and crosses (Fig.l). For every one unit increase in the mean value of 

the parents there is an increase of crosses by 29.1 units for the trait. The regression of 

crosses ol' pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y = 0.29 + 2.84 (R2  = 0.04). The 

coefficient of determination was 0 .04 meaning that 4% of total variation for the 

character in crosses of pointed gourd is explained by parents implying that within the 

range of parent tested, the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the 

character was quite adequate and female parental mean appeared to be the least 

limiting factor in respect of getting higher number of vines per plant. 
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Table 3. Breeding value and allied parameters of number of vines per plant in 

pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent - Parent - Regression of 
value mean mean offspring off breeding 

(Al) (Pi) (Ci) correlation spring value(A) 

(rOfl regression on phenotypic 

(hOP) value(bAP) 

P0002 0.33 4.3 4.7 	0.20S 	1)291 

P0003 0.06 6.0 4.3 
P0005 0.85 5.7 5.3 

P0006 0.85 4.7 5.3 
P0007 0.06 63 4.3 
110008 -0.73 3.7 3.3 
P0009 2.17 4.7 7.0 
P0010 1.90 5.0 6.7 
I'0012 -0.99 5.7 3.0 
P0016 -0.73 3.7 3.3 
P0017 499 4.7 3.0 
POOlS 0.33 4.3 4.7 
P0019 0.06 5.0 4.3 
P0020 -0.99 4.7 3.0 
P0022 -1.25 3.3 2.7 
P0026 -0.46 4.7 3.7 
P0027 -0.46 6.0 3.7  

Ai = 0.00 
P1=4.86 Ci-= 4.25 

0.0- - 	 - -- 

3.0 3.0 	3.5 	4.0 	4.5 	5.0 	5.5 	6.0 	6.5 	7.0 

Parerus 

Pig. 1. RegressiOn line depicting regression of numberof vines per plant 

of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.2 Vine length (cm) at first harvest 

The average performance of top crosses for this trait was higher than that of the parent 

(Ci>l'i) indicated sigiüficant average heterosis of the character. From Table 4 it was 

observed that the parent P0008 was superior female parent in respect of producing 

longer vine length at first harvest (per xc mean = 348.3). On the other hand, top cross 

11CO20 X M2 was superior for the trait. The poorest among the parent was 116007 for 

parent mean (Pi143.00). while the poorest top cross was P3010 X M2 (Ci177.7). 

In the present study bAP for the character is -0.005±12.022 which is very low 

indicated low heritability for the trait. The order of breeding value of parental inbreds 

was: 

P3020>P0027>PCOOS>1'G0 I 9>P0005>PGOO7>PG026>PG0 I 8>PGO I (i>PGO I 2>1) 

3021 >PG0 I 7>110006>1)3002>>P0009>P0003>PGO 10. 

The mean value of the top cross (PG02OxM2) was higher than the mean value of the 

parental inbred (Ci841.7>PirI90.0). The breeding value of the parent was also 

highest (3.25) indicated that there is scope of significant and higher heterosis for the 

parental inbred PG020 Ibllowed by P3027 for the parameter when crossed with the 

male Mi 

The parental inbreds P0005, P3007, P3008 and P3019 had low breeding value. On 

the other hand the parental inbred P0002, P0003, PG006, P0009, P0010, P0012, 

P0016, P3017. P6018. PO021and P0026 manifested negative breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. Sirohi and Chowdhury 

(1983) observed additive gene action with partial dominance for the trait in bitter 

gourd. 

The relationship between parents and crosses was linear in respect of this trait as 

indicated from the regression line of crosses against parents. A negative correlation 

found between the parents and crosses. The results are presented in Fig.2. For every 

one unit increase in the mean value of the female parents there is a decrease in crosses 

by 80.4 units for the character. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents 

was obtained as y = -0.80 + 502.3 (It2  = 0.05). The coefficient of determination was 

0.05 meaning that 5% of total variation for the trait in crosses of pointed gourd is 

explained by parents implying that within the range of parent tested, the estimated 

linear relationship of crosses on for the trait parents was not quite adequate and that 

appeared to be the limiting factor getting longer vine length at first harvest. 
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Table 4. Breeding value and allied parameters of vine length (em) at first han'est 

in pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent - Parent -  Regrsion of 
value mean mean offspring offspring breeding 
(Al) (P1) (Ci correlation regression value(A) on 

(rOP) (bOP) phenotypic 
- value(bAP) 

-0.242 	-0.804 	-0.005 ± 12.022 £0002 -0.58 199.0 231.3 
£6003 -0.72 194.7 209.0 
1'0005 0.21 228.3 357.0 
P0006 -0.57 232.7 233.0 
P6007 0.63 143.0 421.3 
£6008 0.16 348.3 350.0 
£0009 -0.60 190.3 227.7 
PGOIO -0.92 280.0 177.7 
P0012 -0.44 170.0 253.7 
£6016 -0.40 233.7 260.0 
P6017 -0.52 238.3 241.0 
P6018 -0.39 273.0 261.0 
P6-19 0.45 238.7 395.0 
110020 3.25 190.0 841-7 
£6021 -0.50 237.0 244.7 
P6026 -019 217.0 293.3 
P0027 1.16 179.7 508.3 

Al = 0.00 	P1 = 22198 Ci = 323.86 

900 

800 

700 

600 

500 1 
<3 400 

300 

200 
100 

0 

100 

y  = -0.8039x + 502.3 

= 0.0586 

150 	200 	250 	300 	350 
	

400 
Parents 

Pig. 2. Regression line depeeling regression of vine length (cm) 

at first harvest of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.3. Number of node at first harvest 

'Be average perfomrnnce of top crosses was lower than that of the parent (CiCPi) 

indicated non significant average heterosis of the character. From the Table 5 it was 

observed that the parent P0027 was superior female parent in respect of producing 

higher number first fruit bearing node number (per xc mean = 24.0). On the other 

hand top cross of P0021 with M2 was superior in this character. The poorest among 

the female parents was P0007 (P1=47.3), while the poorest top cross was PGOIO 

(C'i=78.0). In the present study hAP for the character is -0.063±1.467 which is very 

low indicated low heritability for the trait. The breeding value of the parental inbred 

P6021 was -1.26 which was highest among the parents. The order of breeding value 

of parental inbred was: 

PG020>PG027>PGO I 9>PG005>P6007>P6002>PG008>PG0l 8>PGO I 2>110026>11  

GO! 6>PGOI 7>P0009>P0006>P0003>PG0 l0>PGO2 I. I lowever Table 5 indicated 

that the mean value of the top cross (PG02IXM2) was lower than the mean value of 

the parental inbred (Ci=25.3<Pi=35.0). The breeding value of the parent was also 

highest (-1.26) indicated that there was scope of significant and higher heterosis for 

the parental inbred P0021 faltowed by P0010 when crossed with the male M2. 

The parental inbreds P0002, P0003, P0007, P0008, P0009. P60016, P6017. 

P6018, and P00026 had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred 

116005, I'6019, P0020, and P0027 manifested negative breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. Latif(1993) indicated 

that this character was controlled by both additive and non additive gene action in 

ribbed gourd. 

The regression line of crosses and parents revealed a negative and linear relationship 

between the parent and crosses (Fig.3). This indicated that one unit increase in the 

mean value of the parents there is a decrease by 10.48 units in crosses for this 

attribute. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y = - 

1.04 + 82.4 (R2  = 0.15). 'lle coefficient of detemination was 0 .15 meaning that 15% 

of total variation in crosses of pointed gourd was explained by parents for the 

character implying that within the range of parents tested, the estimated linear 

relationship of crosses on parents for the character was not quite adequate female 

parent mean to he the most limiting factor for getting higher number of node at first 

harvest. 
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Table 5. Breeding value and allied parameters of number of node at first harvest 

in pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent (:ross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value nican mean offspring offspring breeding value(A) 
(Al) (Pi) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypic 

(rOP) (hOP) valuc(bAP) 
P6002 .0.07 35.7 45.0 	.0.391 	-1.048 	-0.063 	1. 	1.467 

P6003 4089 39.7 31.3 

11Co05 0.92 38.3 61.3 

P6006 .0.71 38.7 34.3 

PC;007 -0. II 26.3 44.3 

P6008 .0.03 47.3 45.7 

11C;009 -0.57 28.0 36.7 

PC010 -0.95 42.0 30.3 

P6012 -0.29 36.7 41.3 

P6016 -0.35 33.3 40.3 

P6017 -055 31.0 37.0 

P6018 -0.23 40.7 42.3 

P6019 1.14 34.7 65.0 

P6020 2.31 29.0 84.3 

116021 -1.26 35.0 25.3 

pc;o26 -0.31 29.7 41.0 

116027 1.93 24.0 78.0 

100 

80 

60 

i: 

20 

20 

VAiO.00Pi  
t41! cL!.6JQ_____ 

y 	-1.048lx + 82.472 

R2 =0.153 
0 

25 	30 	35 	40 	45 

Parents 

Fig.3. Regression The depecling regression of number of iuxle 

at iwst harvest of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 

50 
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4.2.4. Length (cm) of internodes at first harvest 

In this character the mean values of top crosses has lower than that of the parent 

(CiCPi) indicated non significant average heterosis for the trait. From Table 6 it was 

revealed that the parent P6003 was superior lernale parent in respect of producing 

lower length of Internode at first harvest. On the other hand top cross l'GOIO X M2 

was superior in this character. The poorest among female parent and top cross were 

P6027 (Pi7.9) and [1(1020 (Ci10.6) respectively. bAP for the character was very 

low indicated low (-0.0054-0.234) heritability for The breeding value of the parental 

inbred P6010 was - L .29 which was highest among the parents. The order of breeding 

value of parental inbred was: 

P60l 0>PGOO2>PGO I 2>P60 I 7>P6005>P0009>P0006>PCiO 1 8>I'CiO I 9>PG027>P 

GOl 6>PG026>P0003>PGOO7>PG0OS>P602 I >l'G020. 

Table 6 revealed that the mean value of the parental top cross (PGOIOXM2) was 

lower than the mean value of the parental inbred (Ci=5.I<Pih=6.7). The breeding value 

of the parent P6010 was also highest (-1.29) indicated that there was scope of 

significant and higher heterosis for the parent. 

The parental inbreds l'6002. P0003, P0005, PGO06, PGO09, P6012 P6016, P6017, 

P6018, 1`6019 and P6026 had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental 

inbred P6007, P0008, P0020, and P6021 manifested negative breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. 

In respect of length of internodes at first harvest the relationship between parent and 

crosses was linear and revealed a negative correlation between the parents over 

crosses (Fig.4). It was observed that every one unit increase in the mean value of 

parents there is a decrease in crosses by 0.8 units for the character. The regression of 

crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y -- -0.0076 1- 7.16 (It2  = 

0.00002). The coefficient of determination was 0.00002 meaning that 0.002% of total 

variation in crosses of pointed gourd is explained by parents implying that within the 

range of parent tested, the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the 

trait was not quite sufficient and female parental mean observed to be the limiting 

factor in getting higher length of intemodes at first harvest (cm). 



Table 6. Breeding value and allied parameters of Length (cm) of internodes at 

first harvest of pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent T ross Parent- Parent-off Regression of 
value mean mean offspring spring breeding 
(Ai) (P1) (Ci) correlation regression valucA) on 

(rofl (hOP) phenotypic 
vaIuebAP) 

PG002 -0.90 5.7 5.7 	-0004 	-0.008 	-0005S 0.234 
P0003 -0.05 4.6 7,0 
P0005 -0.48 6.7 6.4 
P0006 -0.43 6.2 6.4 
P0007 1.57 5,7 9.6 
P0008 0.61 7.2 8.1 
PC009 .0.46 7.2 6.4 
P6010 -1.29 6.7 5.1 
P0012 -0.71 4.8 6.0 
P0016 -0.26 6.3 6.7 
P0017 -thSS 7.5 6.2 
110018 -0.39 7.0 6.5 
P0019 -0.37 6.9 6.5 
P0020 2.23 7.1 10.6 
P0021 1.95 6.2 10.2 
P0026 -0.09 7.3 7.0 
P6027 -0.33 7.9 6.6 

1 Ai r000 	P1 6.52 Ci 7.11 

y = -0M076x + 7.1635 

= 2E-05 
12 
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Fig. 4. Regression line depecting regression of length of iruerimdes at first 

harvest (em) of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.5. Days to first flower 

The average performance of top cross was lower than that of the parent (Ci<Pi) 

indicated non significant average heterosis of the character. From 'fable 7 it was 

revealed that the parent P0021 was superior female parent in respect of producing 

first flower earlier (per vt mean = 118.0). On the other hand top cross of P0020 with 

male M2 was superior in this character. The poorest among the female parents was 

P0007 (P1=153.00), where as the poorest top cross was P0019 (Ck177.7). In the 

present study bAt' for the character was -0.019±2.561. which was very low indicated 

low heritability for the trait. The breeding value of the parental inbred l'0020 was - 

I .25, which was highest among the parents. The order of breeding value of parental 

inbred was: 

PCi020>PG02 I >PG0 I 8>P0007>PG0 I 6>P0003>P0009>P0005>PGOO6>PG0 I 7>13  

Got 0>P0002>P0026>PGO I 2>PCO08>l'G027>P00 19. 

However fonn the Table 7 it was obsened that the mean value of the parental top 

cross (PC]020xM2) was lower than the mean value of the parental inbred 

(0=80.7<13i=148.3). The breeding value of the parent was also highest (-1.25) 

indicated that there was scope of significant and higher negative heterosis for the 

parental in breed P0020 for early flowering when crossed with M2. The parental 

inhreds PGO03, P0005, P0008, P001 6and POOlS had low breeding value. On the 

other hand the parental inbred P0002, P0006, P0007, P0010, I'G012. P0017, 

P0019, P0026. and 11G027 manifested positive breeding value, hence undesirable for 

further exploitation in respect of this character. Sahni et aL (1987) mentioned that 

(lays to first flowering were controlled by non additive gene action. The relationship 

between parents and crosses was linear in respect of this character. A linear regression 

of crosses over parents was estimated and a positive correlation found between the 

parents against and the result was presented in FigS. It is revealed that every one unit 

increase in the mean value of parents there is an increase in crosses by 18.9 units for 

this attribute. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y 

0.18 + 69.2 (R2  = 0.03). The coefficient ofdeterinination was 0.03 meaning that 3% 

of total variation in crosses of pointed gourd was explained by parents for the 

character implying that within the range of parents tested, the estimated linear 

relationship of crosses on parents was quite adequate and that appeared to be the least 

limiting factor getting earlier flowering. 
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Table 7. Breeding value and allied parameters of days to first flower in pointed 

gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value mean mean offspring offspring breeding value(A) 
Ai) (Pi) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypic 

(rOP) (bOP) value(bAP) 

P0002 0.23 124.7 95.7 	0.188 	(1.189 	0019± 2.501 

P0003 -0.53 120.3 88.0 
P0005 -0.07 120.7 92.7 
110006 0.03 120.7 93.7 
P0007 0.85 153.0 102.0 
P0008 -0.79 123.3 85.3 
P0009 -0.46 123.7 88.7 
P0010 0.13 118.3 94.7 
P6012 0.49 126.3 98.3 
P0016 -0.79 134.0 85.3 
P0017 0.10 129.3 94.3 
P0018 -1.05 121.0 82.7 
P0019 2.84 135.3 122.3 
P6020 -1.25 148.3 80.7 
P6021 -1.11 118.0 82.0 
P6026 0.29 127.0 96.3 
£6027 1.08 121.3 104.3 

Ai =0.00 Pi = 127.37 Ci =9335 

y = 01893x + 69.246 

= 0.0352 

Parents 

Fig. 5. Recssion line depectuig regressS of days to frnt flower of 

parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.6. First flower bearing node number 

The heterosis exists for this character was non significant because the average mean 

values of top crosses were higher than that of parental inbred (Ci>Pi). it was obsen'ed 

that the parent P0012 and P0021 were superior female parent in respect of producing 

lower number of first flower bearing node number (pet se mean for both were = 7.7). 

The top cross 1`0008 X M2 was superior in this character (A= - 1.66). The poorest 

among the female parents was 110010 (Pi=17.3), while the poorest top cross was 

l'Ci020 (Ci=43.7). The value of bAP for the character is -0.032±0.687 indicated low 

heritability. The breeding value of the parental inbred P0008 was -1.66 which was 

highest among the parents hence there was fixable genes in this parent for the trait. 

The order of breeding value of parental inbreds was: 

P0007>P0009>P0006>P6008>P0003>P00 I PP0002>PGO2 I >PG0 I 2>PG01 7>P 

GOl 0>PGO I 6>P0005>P0026>PG0 I 9>P0027>P0020. 

However Table 8 revealed that the mean value of the parental top cross (P000SXM2) 

was lower than the mean value of P0008 (09.7<11h13.3). The breeding value of 

the parent was also highest (-1.66) indicated that there was scope of exploiting -ye 

higher heterosis lbr the trait. 

The parental inbreds PG002, P0003, P0006, P0007, 110009, P0010, P0012, P0017, 

P0018 and P0021 had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred 

116005, I'0016, P0018, P0019, PG026and P0027 manifested positive breeding 

value, hence undesirable for further exploitation of heterosis for reducing first flower 

bearing node number. Islam (1993) suggested that the inheritance of this character 

was predominantly control by the additive gene action. 

The regression line of crosses against parents for first flower bearing node number 

clearly indicated that the relationship between parents and crosses was linear. A 

negative correlation Found between the parents and crosses (Fig.6). For every one unit 

increase in the mean value of the parents there is an increase in crosses by 28.1 units 

for the trait. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y = 

-0.28 + 27.5 (R2  = 0.007). The coefficient of determination was 0 .007 meaning that 

0.7% of total variation for the character in crosses of pointed gourd is explained by 

parents implying that within the range of parents tested, the estimated linear 

relationship of crosses on parents for the trait was quite adequate and that appeared to 

be the least limiting factor getting first flower bearing node number. 
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Table 8. Breeding value and allied parameters of first flower bearing node 

number in pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value mean mean offspring offspring breeding value(A) 
(Al) (19) (Cl) correlation regression on phenotypie 

(tOP) (hOP) value(bAP) 
P6002 -0.40 13.0 20.7 	-0.086 	-0.281 	-0032 ± 0.687 
116003 -0.55 13.0 19.3 
P0005 0.41 12.0 27.7 
P6006 -0.93 15.7 16.0 
P0007 -0.78 12.0 17.3 
P6008 -1.66 13.3 9.7 
P0009 -1.01 12.0 15.3 
P0010 -0.01 17.3 24.0 
P6012 -0.21 77 22.3 
P0016 0.22 9.0 26.0 
P6017 -0.09 11.0 23.3 
l'Cols -0.44 14.0 20.3 
P0019 1.02 16.0 33.0 
P6020 2.25 11.3 43.7 
110021 -0.28 7.7 21.7 
P0026 0.68 13.3 30.0 
P6027 1.79 11.3 39.7 

Ai= 0.00 P1=12.33 	Ci = 24.12 

y 	-0.2807x - 27.5 
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4.2.7. Number of fruits per vine 

i'he average performance of the mean values of top crosses was higher than that of 

the parents (Ci>Pi) indicated significant heterosis of the character. From the Table 9 it 

was observed that the parent P0016 was superior female parent in respect of 

producing highest number of fruits per vine (per xc mean = 39.6). On the other hand 

top cross P0006 X M2 was superior for this character. The poorest among the female 

parents was 110012 (Pi=12.6),  110019 was poorest top cross (Ci=9.7). In the present 

study hAP for the character was -0.007±1.850, which was very low indicated low 

heritability for the trait. In this study the breeding value of the parental inbred P0006 

was 2.39 which was highest among the parents. The order of breeding value of 

parental inhreds was: 

PGOOG>PGO I 6>PG007>1)0009>1'O0 I 7>P002 l>1'OOI 0>P0008>P0002>1'GOO I 2>P 

6027>P0005>P0003>I'G0 I 8>I'0020>P0026>P00 19. 

However Table 9 revealed that the mean value of the parental top cross (P0006xM2) 

was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred (Ci=75.9>Pi=24.3). The 

breeding value of the parent was also highest (2.39) indicated that there was scope of 

significant and higher heterosis for the parental inbred 110006 followed by P0016 for 

producing higher number of fruits per vine when crossed with M2. 

The parental inbreds 110002, P0007, P0008 P0009, P0010, P0017 and P002 1 had 

low breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P0003. P0005, P0012. 

POOl 8, P0019, I'C3020, P0026 and P0027 manifested negative breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. 

The relationship between parents and crosses was linear for the character as indicated 

from the regression line of parents and crosses. A negative correlation was found 

between the parents and crosses (Fig.7). it was observed that for every one unit 

increase in the mean value of the parents there is a decrease in crosses by 12.8 units 

for this trait. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y 

= -0.127 + 36.9(R2  = 0.002). The coefficient of determination was 0.002 meaning that 

0.2% of total variation in crosses of pointed gourd was explained by parents for the 

character implying that within the range of parents tested, the estimated linear 

relationship of crosses on parents for the character was not quite adequate and that 

appeared to be the limiting fltctor getting number of fruits per vine. 



Table 9. Breeding value and allied parameters of number of fruits per vine in 

pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value mean mean offspring offspring breeding 
(Ai) (El) (Ci correlation regression value(A) on 

(rOE) (bOP) phenotypic 
value(bAF) 

FU002 (J.15 26.0 36.1 	-0.052 	 -0.128 	-0.007± 1.850 

P6003 -1.04 34.4 14.9 

£6005 -0.25 23.0 28.9 
l'GOOô 2.39 24.3 75.9 

P6007 0.19 23.9 36.8 
P6008 0.63 26.2 44,7 

P6009 0.57 27.0 43.6 

P6010 0.19 23.7 36.8 
1`6012 -0.02 12.6 33.1 

£6016 1.52 39.6 60.5 
£6017 0.34 32.3 39.5 

P6018 -1.09 30.4 14.1 

£6019 -1.34 36.8 97 

£6020 -1.12 34.2 13.5 

P6021 0.28 37.2 38.4 
P6026 -1.26 19.9 ILl 

P6027 -0.16 21.9 30.6 

Ai=0,00 Pj 

y = -0.1276x ± 36.977 

= 0.0027 
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Fig. 7. Regression line depecling regression of number of fruits per 

vine of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.8. Number of fruits per plant 

In this character the average performance of top crosses was higher than that of the 

parent (Ci>Pi) indicated significant average heterosis for producing higher number of 

fruits per plant. The parent P0003 was superior female parent in respect of the 

character (per se mean = 228.3) (Table 10). The top cross P0006 X M2 was superior 

for this trait. The poorest female parent and top crosses were P0012 (Pi=8().0) and 

P0026 (Ci99.0) respectively. In the present study bAP for the character was - 

0.007±8.640 which was very low indicated low heritability for the parameter. The 

breeding value of the parental inbred P0006 was 2.39 which was highest among the 

parents. The order of breeding value of parental inbred was: 

P0006>P0009>P00 I 0>I160 I @P0002>PCi005>i'0008>P0007>PC1027>P002 I >P 

(101 7>I'GO I 2>P00 I $>P0003>P0020>P0026>PG0 19. Form the Table Ii) it was 

found that the mean value of the parental top cross (P0006xM2) was higher than the 

mean value of the parental inbred (Ci=387.3>Pi=121.7). The breeding value of the 

parent was also highest (2.39) indicated that there is scope of significant and higher 

positive heterosis for the parental inbred P0006 followed by P0009 when crossed 

with the male M2. The parental inbreds P0007 had lowest breeding value where as 

P0002, P0005, and P0010 had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental 

inbred P0003. P0008, P0012, P0017, POOlS, P0019, 1)0020, P0017, PC; 021, 

PG026and P0027 manifested negative breeding value, hence undesirable for further 

exploitation in respect of this character. Mishra et aL (1994) found both additive and 

non additive gene actions involved in the expression of number of (nuts per plant in 

hitter gourd (Aftaziordicci charaulla L.). Singh and Joshi (1980) observed that this 

character was predominantly controlled by additive genes. 

Crosses and parents regression line revealed a negative correlation and linear 

relationship between crosses against parents (Fig.8). This revealed that one unit 

increase in the mean value of the parents there is decrease in crosses by 69.4 units for 

this character. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as 

y = -0.69 + 238.4 (1(2  0.05). The coefficient of determination was 0.05 meaning that 

5% of total variation for the trait in crosses of pointed gourd is explained by parents 

implying that within the range of parent tested, the estimated linear relationship of 

crosses on parents for the character was not quite adequate female parental mean 

appeared to be the limiting factor getting number of fruits per plant. 
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Table 10. Breeding value and allied parameters of number of fruits per plant in 

pointed gourd 

- Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value mean mean offspring offspring breeding value(A) 
(Ai) (P1) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypic 

(rOt') (bOP) value(bAP) 
-0.694 	-0.0078.640 P6002 0.19 111.8 164.0 	-0.236 

1,C003 -0.81 228.3 63.3 
P6005 0.05 129.5 149.7 
PCO06 2.39 121.7 3873 

P6007 0.00 158.3 144.7 

P6008 -012 106.7 132.7 

P6009 1.94 142.8 341.0 

P6010 1.16 112.8 262.0 
I'6012 -0.37 80.0 107.7 

P6016 0,39 113.5 184.3 

P6017 -0.34 149.5 110.3 
P6018 -0.79 144.8 65.0 

P6019 -1.09 144.5 34.7 

P6020 -1.03 170.7 40.7 

P6021 -0.29 114.3 116.0 
1'CO26 -1.03 99.0 40.3 

P6027 -0.23 162.2 121.3 

Ai= 0.00 P1=134.74 	Ci =145.0 

y = -0.6938x + 238.47 

= 0.0557 
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Fig. S. Rgrcssion line depecting regression of number of fruits per 
plant of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.9. Weight of fruits per plant 

The average performance of top crosses was higher than that of the parents (Ci>Pi) 

indicated significant average heterosis of the character. From the Table 11 it was 

observed that the parent PGO05 was superior female parent in respect of increasing 

weight of fruits per plant (per xc mean = 4939.2). On the other hand top cross of 

P6006 with M2 was superior for the trait. The poorest among the female parent was 

P6021 while the poorest top cross was P6026. The value of bAP for the character 

was -0.000±201,754 which indicated low heritability for the trait. The breeding value 

of the parental inbred P0006 was 2.17 which was highest among the parents on 

positive value basis. The order of breeding value of parental inbred was; 

P0006>P6009>PG0 I 0>P00 I 6>P0008>l10002>l'0005>P602 1 >PG0 I 7>PG027>P 

(101 2>P(;oo7>Pcio2o>PGo I S>PG003>P0026>PG0 19. 

Ilowever Table II showed that the mean value of the parental top cross (PG006xM2) 

was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred (Ci=12856.7>11ir49.392).  The 

breeding value of the parent was also highest (2.17) indicated that there was scope of 

signiticant and higher heterosis for the parental inbred P6009 followed by P0010 for 

increasing weight of Fruits per plant. The parental inbreds P0002, P0007 and P0016 

had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P0003, I'0005. 

P0008, PGOOI2, P6017, P0018, P0019, P6020, PCi 021, P0026and P0027 

manifested negative breeding value, hence undesirable for further exploitation in 

respect of producing fruits with higher weight. Sahni et al. (1987) mentioned that fruit 

weight controlled by the additive genes in long-fruited bottle gourd. 

The regression line of crosses against parents for weight of fruits per plant clearly 

indicated that the relationship between parents and crosses was linear. A negative 

correlation was found between the parents and crosses and the result was presented in 

Fig.9. This showed every one unit increase in the mean value of the parents there is 

decrease in crosses by 91.1 units for the attribute. The regression of crosses of pointed 

gourd on parents was obtained as y = -0.91 + 8976.8(1(2  = 0.04). The coefficient of 

determination was 0.04 meaning that 0.41% of total variation in crosses of pointed 

gourd was explained by parents for the character implying that within the range of 

parents tested, the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the character 

was not qtnte adequate female parental mean appeared to be the limiting factor getting 

weight of fruits per plant. 
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Table 11. Breeding value and allied parameters of weight of fruits per plant in 

pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value mean mean offspring oIls breeding 
(.4i) (P1) (Ci) correlation pring value(A) on 

(rOP) regression PlIeflOtYl)JC 
_______  (bOP) value(bAP) 

P6002 0.13 3619.7 5636.7 	-0.205 
P6003 -0.97 4857.3 1731.3 
P6005 -0.07 4939.2 4941.7 

P6006 2.17 3637.2 12856.7 
PGO07 0.30 4467.8 6231.7 
P6008 -0.35 3342.5 3940.0 
116009 2.09 4301.7 12571.7 
P6010 1.11 4398.0 9125.0 

P6012 -0.34 2646.7 3966.7 
P6016 0.57 4376.7 7203.3 
P6017 -0.24 4793.3 4326.7 
P6018 -0.92 4573.3 1906.7 
P6019 -1.1 2 5295.0 1200.0 

116020 -0.92 5310.0 1930.0 
P6021 -0.17 2626.7 4576.7 
116026 -1.00 3905.0 1650.0 
PG027 -0.26 3585.0 4258.3 

T. Ai= 0.00 P1=4169.1 	Ci =5179.5 

-0.911 	0.000 ± 201754 

y=-0.9108x+8976.S 
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Fig. 9. Regression line depecting regression of weight of fruits per 
plant of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.10. Fruit development period 

In this character the mean values of top crosses was lower than that of the parent 

(CicPi) indicated significant negative heterosis for this trait Table 12 revealed that the 

female parent PGO07 was superior female parent in respect of minimum days required 

for fruit development period (per se mean = 9.0). On the other hand top cross PG020 

X M2 was superior in this character. bAl' for the character was -0.1 55±0.416 which 

was veiy low indicated low heritability for the trait. The breeding value of the 

parental inbred PG020 was -1.45 which was highest among the parents. The order of 

breeding value of parental inbreds was: 

PG020>PGO2 I >P0002>P0008>PCi0 I 6>11C1026>11Ci027>1)GO03>P6009>PGO IS>? 

GO I 9>PGO06>PGO07>PGO I 7>P0005>PG0 1 2>13GOI 0. 

However Table 12 was represented that the mean value of the parental top cross 

(PG02OxM2) was higher than the mean value of the parental inbreds 

(Ci=7.0cPi=12.3). The breeding value of the parent was also highest (-1.45) indicated 

that there is scope of significant and higher negative heterosis for the parental inbred 

PC1020 followed by PG02 I when crossed with M2. 

The parental inbreds PGO02, PGO03, P0007 P0009, P0016, P0018, 110026 and 

P0027 had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P0005, P0006, 

P0008, P0010, P0012, P0017 and P0019 manifested negative breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. 

'Ilie relationship between parents and crosses was linear in respect of this trait as 

indicated from the regression line of crosses against parents therefore a linear 

regression of crosses on parents was estimated and a negative correlation found 

between the parents and crosses (Fig. 10). Eveiy one unit increase in the mean value of 

parents there is a dccrease in crosses by 47.8 units for this character. The regression of 

crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y = -0.47 + I 7.0(R2  = 0.06). The 

coefficient of determination was 0.06 meaning that 6% of total variation for the 

character in crosses of pointed gourd is explained by parents implying that within the 

range of parent tested, the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the 

trait was not quite adequate and that appeared to be the limiting factor getting 

minimum days for fruit development. 
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Table 12. Breeding value and allied parameters of fruit development period in 

pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent-off Parent- Regression of 
value mean mean spring offspring breeding value(A) 
(Ai) (Pi) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypic 

- (rOP) (bOX') value(bAP) 

PGO02 -1.02 13.7 8.3 
I'G003 -0.58 9.7 9.7 
P6005 1.14 11.7 15.0 
P6006 0.93 9.7 14.3 
P6007 -0.69 9.0 9.3 
I'CooS 1.04 10.7 14.7 
P6009 -0.5$ [1.7 9.7 
P6010 1.68 11.7 16.7 
P6012 1.14 11.3 15.0 
P6016 -0.69 11.7 9.3 
PC017 1.04 10.0 14.7 
POOlS -0.15 12.3 11.0 
P6019 0.71 14.0 13.7 
P6020 -1.45 12.3 7.0 
P6021 -1.13 11.7 8.0 
P6026 -0.69 13.0 9.3 
P6027 -0A69 15.3 9.3 

-0.258 	-0.478 	-0.155 0.416 

0.00 	P1=11.73 	Ci =11.47 

y = -0.4775x + 17.07 

= 0.0667 
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Fig. 10. Regression line depecling regression days required for fruit 

development period of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.11. Harvest length (days) 

The average performance of top crosses for this trait was lower than that of the parent 

(CkPi) indicated non significant average heterosis of the character. From the TableI3 

it was observed that the parent P0020 was superior female parent in respect of 

increased harvest length (per xc mean = 218.7). The top cross P0006 X M2 was also 

superior for the character. The poorest among the female parent was P0019 for boll) 

the statistics (155.0 and 120.0 respectively). The present study bAP for the character 

was 0.024±64.772, which was very low indicated low heritability for the trait. The 

breeding value of the parental inbred P6006 was 1.05 which was highest among the 

parents hence there was fixable genes in this parent and for the trait. The order of 

breeding value of parental inbred was: 

P0006>P0005>1160I 7>PCJ0 I 0>P0003>P0002>PC302 I >PG01 2>P0008>PG0 16>P 

GO I 8>1'G-009>P0007>PG020>PG027>PG026>11G0 19. 

I lowever lable 13 revealed that the mean value of the parental top cross (P0006xM2) 

was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred P0006 (Ci=208.3>Pi=194.3). 

The breeding value of the parent was also highest (1.05) indicated that therewas scope 

of exploiting olhigher positive heterosis for the trait. 

The parental inbreds P0002, P0003, 110005, P0007, PGOI 0, P0012, P0016 and 

P0021 had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P0002, P0008, 

P0009, P0018. P0019, P0020, P0016, P0026 and PCi027 manifested negative 

breeding value, hence undesirable for further exploitation of heterosis for increasing 

harvest length. 

The regression line of crosses against parents presented a positive and linear 

relationship between parents and crosses presented in Fig. II. This is indicated that 

every one unit increase in the mean value of the parents there is an increase in crosses 

by 66.7 units for the character. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents 

was obtained asy = 0.61 + 62.6(R2 = 0.15). The coefficient of determination was 0.15 

meaning that 15% of total variation for the character in crosses of pointed gourd was 

explained by parents for the character implying that within the range of parents tested, 

the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the character was quite 

adequate and that appeared to be the least limiting factor getting longer harvest length. 
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ParentN Breeding rarent * Cross 
value 	mean 	mean 
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I'(;ooz 0.6 I 1760 1973 

116003 0.84 212.0 203,0 

P6005 lAb 216.7 207.0 

P6006 1.05 194.3 208.3 

;'(;007 0.33 192.7 190.3 

P6008 .O'l 213.7 176.7 

P6009 -0. 17 211.7 177.7 

P6010 0.86 196.7 203.7 

I'1012 0141 1900 192.3 

P6016 0.03 199.11 182.7 

1160)7 0.92 184.0 2115.0 

P6018 -009 191.0 179.7 

P6019 -2.46 1550 120.0 

116020 -0.70 218.7 164.3 

P6021 0.44 197.7 1960 

£6026 -1.55 194.3 143.0 

p6027 -1.31 184.0 119.0 
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4.2.12. l'otal number of harvest within the length of time 

In this character the average perfonnanee of top crosses has lower than that of the 

parent (CicPi) indicated non significant average heterosis for the trait. The parent 

PGO16 was superior female parent in respect of increasing total number of harvest 

within the length of time (parse mean = 14.7) (Tahlel4). On the other hand top cross 

P6002 X M2 was also superior in this character. bAP for the character was very low 

indicated low (0.240+0.216) heritability for the trait. The breeding value of the 

parental inbred P6002 was 1.46 which was highest among the parents. The order of 

breeding value of parental inbred was: 

P6002>P6006>PGO I O>P0005>I'G009>PG0 I 6>PGOOS>P00 1 2>P6003>PG007>P 

(1021 >P6027>PG0 I 7>PGO I PPGO2O>PG-O I 9>P6026. 

However Table 14 indicated that the mean value of the parental top cross 

(P0002xM2) was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred P0002 

(Cirl 5.3>Pi= L2.0). The breeding value of the parent was also highest (1.46) indicated 

that there was scope of significant and higher positive heterosis for the parental inbred 

P6002. 

The parental inbreds P6003, PGO05, PGO07, PGOOS. 110009, P6010, P6012 and 

P0016 had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P6017, P6018, 

P0019, P0020, 110021, 1'6026 and P6027 manifested negative breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. 

For this character the relationship between parents and crosses was linear and showed 

a positive correlation between the parents and crosses (Fig. 12). For every one unit 

increase in the mean value of the parents there is an increase in crosses by 71.9 units 

for the character. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained 

as y = 0.71 + I .52( R2 = 0.04). The coefficient ofdetemiination was 0.04 meaning that 

4% of total variation for the character in crosses of pointed gourd was explained by 

parents implying that within the range of parents tested, the estimated linear 

relationship of crosses on parents for the trait was quite adequate and that appeared to 

be the least linilting factor getting higher number of harvest within the length of time. 
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Table 14. Breeding value and allied parameters of total number of harvest within 

the length of time in pointed gourd 

Parents I 	Breeding Parent[ Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value 
(M) 

mean 
(Pi) 

mean 

I 	(Ci) 
offspring 

correlation 
offspring 
regression 

breeding value(A) 
on phenotypie 

(tOP) (hOP) value(bAP) 

PGOOZ 1.46 12.0 15.3 	0205 	0.719 	0.240±0.216 
11C003 0.13 13.3 11.3 
PCOO5 ().91 13.7 13.7 
PCO06 1.35 13.3 15.0 

11C007 0.46 13.7 12.3 
PGOO8 0.02 13.7 11.0 
PGO09 0.69 13.7 13.0 

1.35 13.7 15.0 
P0012 0.35 11.7 12.0 

P0016 0.56 14.7 12.7 

P0017 -1.09 13.0 7.7 
£0018 -1.09 13.7 7.7 
PG0I9 -1.31 12.7 7.0 
PCO20 -1.09 13.7 7.7 

I1G021 -0.54 12.0 9.3 
£0026 -1.43 12.7 6.7 
P0027 -0.76 II .7 8.7 

) Ai 0.00 	Pi 13.10 Ci 10.94 

y0.719Ix ± 1.5229 

= 0.0422 

I 
I 
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Fig. 12. Regression tine depecting regression of number of harvest within 

the length of time of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.13. Interval per harvest (days) 

The average performance of the top crosses was higher than that of the parent (Ci>Pi) 

indicated non significant average heterosis on negative value basis for this trait. From the 

Table 15 it was reported that the parent P0019 was superior female parent in respect of 

reducing interval per harvest (days). On the other hand top cross P0002 X M2 was 

superior for the character. The poorest female parent and top crosses were P0012 (Pi = 

17.8) and P001 7 (30.9) respectively. The present study bAP for the character was - 

0.015±0.292 which was very low indicated low heritability for the trait. The breeding 

value of the parental inbred P0002 was -1.l7which was highest among the parents. The 

order of breeding value of parental inbred was: 

PC3002>PGO 1 0>P6009>P0006>PG0 I 6>P6005>P0008>PG0 I 2>P0007>P0003>PGO2 

7>PG0l 9>PG01 S>P002 I >PG020>P0026>PG01 7. 

The mean value of the parental top cross (P0002xM2) was lower than the mean value of 

the parental inbred (Ci=13.8cPi=l6.l). The breeding value of the parent was also highest 

(-1.17) indicated that there was scope of significant and higher negative heterosis for the 

parental inbred P0002 for increasing average interval per harvest (Table 15). 

The parental inbrcds PGO03, P6005, PGO06, P6007, PG0OS, P6009, P0010. P6012 and 

P0016 had low breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P0017, P0018, 

P0019, P0017, P0020, PG021and P0026 manifested positive breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. 

The relationship between parents and crosses was linear as indicated from the regression 

line of crosses over parents. Therefore a linear regression of crosses on parents was 

estimated and a positive correlation found between the parents and crosses and the result 

was presented in Fig.13. It is revealed that every one unit increase in the mean value of 

the parents there is an in increase by 6.7 units. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd 

on parents was obtained as y = 0.06 + 17.9 (R2  = 0.0003). The coefficient of 

determination was 0.0003 meaning that 0.03% of total variation for the character in 

crosses of pointed gourd was explained by parents implying that within the range of 

parents tested, the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the trait was 

quite adequate and that appeared to he the least limiting factor in the test of site getting 

higher number of interval per harvest. 
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Table 15. Breeding value and allied parameters of interval per harvest (days) in 

pointed gourd 

Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of PareqIslIrt,,, d-i,,g 
value meati mean offspring offspring breeding value(A) 

l) (Pi) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypie 
(rOP) (bOP) value(bAP) 

t'L.UUZ -1.11 10.1 uS 	0.017 	0.067 	0.015 	0.292 
PC003 -0.20 17.2 18.2 
PGOOS -0.59 16.8 16.4 
PGOOG -0.92 16.3 14.9 
PGO07 -0.46 15.2 17.0 
P6008 -0.28 17.1 17.8 
P6009 -0.93 1 6.4 14.8 
P6010 -0.99 15.6 14.6 
P6012 -0.34 17.8 17.5 
l'6016 -0.76 14.8 15.6 
P6017 2.62 15.3 30.9 
P6018 0.67 16.0 22.1 
P6019 0.21 13.3 20.0 
P6020 1.03 16.7 23.7 
P6021 0.76 17.0 22.5 
P6026 1.26 17.4 24.8 
P6027 0.10 16.9 19.5 

X Al = 0.00 N -16.24 	Ci =19.05 

y = 0.0672x -4- 17.963 

35 	
R2  = 0.0003 
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25 
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Fig. 13. Regression line depecting regression of average interval 
per harvest (days) of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.14. Number of fruits per harvest 

In this charater the mean values of top crosses was tower than that of the parent (Ci<Pi) 

indicated non significant average heterosis for the trait. Table 16 revealed that the parent 

P6003 was superior female parent in respect of producing higher number of fruits per 

harvest (per se mean = 30.7). On the other hand top cross P6006 X M2 was superior in 

this character. The poorest among the female parent was P0021, while the poorest top 

cross was PG020XM2. The value of bAP for the character was very low (-0.032±1.363) 

indicated low heritability for the trait. The breeding value of the parental inbred P0006 

was 2.1 7which was highest among the parents. The order of breeding value of parental 

inbred was: 

P6006>P0009>PGO I 0>P00 I 6>PG0 I 7>PG027>P0007>P002 1 >P000S>P0005>PGOO 

2>PG0 I 2>PGO I 8>P6026>PG0 I 9>P0020>P0003. 

Form the Table 16 it was found that the mean values of the parental top cross 

(PG006xM2) was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred P0006 

(Ci=25.6>Pi=19.0). The breeding value of the parent was also highest (3.25) indicated 

that there was scope of significant and higher positive heterosis for the parent. 

The parental inhreds P6008, P0007, P0010, P0016, PGO17and P0027 had low 

breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P0002, P0003. P0005, P6007, 

P0012, POOlS, P6019, P6020, PG021and P6026 manifested negative breeding value, 

hence undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. 

The regression line of crosses against parents for average number of fruits per harvest 

clearly indicated that the relationship between parents and crosses was linear and hence a 

linear regression of crosses over parents. A negative correlation found between the 

parents and crosses (Fig.14). It was revealed that every one unit increase in the mean 

value of the parents there is a decrease in crosses by 19.6 units. The regression of crosses 

of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y = -0.19 + 16.0(R2  = 0.02). The coefficient 

of determination was 0.02 meaning that 2% of total variation in crosses of pointed gourd 

was explained by parents for the character implying that within the range of parent tested, 

the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the trait was not quite adequate 

female parental mean appeared to be the limiting factor getting higher number of fruits 

per harvest. 
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Table 16. Breeding value and allied parameters of number of fruits per harvest in 

pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value mean mean offspring offspring breeding 
(Al) (Pi) (Ci) correlation regression value(A) 

(rOP) (bOp) on phenotypic 
value(hAP) 

P6002 -0.23 12.1 10.9 	-0.171 	-0.196 	-0.032 = 1.363 
P6003 -1.17 30.7 5.2 
PC005 -0.21 19.0 11.0 
P6006 2.17 19.0 25.6 
PCO07 -0.13 23.2 11.5 
P6008 0.01 15.6 12.4 
£6009 2.10 20.4 25.2 
P6010 0.88 16.8 17.7 
P6012 -0.47 13.7 9.4 
P6016 0.41 14.1 14.8 
P6017 0.34 23.0 14.4 
P6018 -0.62 21.0 8.5 
P6019 -1.13 23.3 5.4 
P6020 -1.14 23.5 5.3 
P6021 -0.09 9.2 11.7 

P6026 -1.02 14.7 6.0 
P6027 0.28 22.7 14.0 

Ai= 0.00 	P1 = 18.94 	Ci = 12.31 

y-0.1957x+ 16.016 

= 0.0292 
30 
25 

Fig. 14. Regression line depecting regression of number of fruits per 

harvest of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.15. Fruits length (cm) 

The average performance of the top crosses for this trait was lower than that of the parent 

(Ci<Pi) indicated 11011 significant average heterosis for the character. The parent P0026 

was superior female parent in respect of producing longer fruit length (Per se mean = 

10.0). On the other hand top cross P0020 X M2 was superior in this character. The 

poorest among the female parents was P0003 for both the statistics (7.1 and 6.5). The 

present study bAP for the character was very low (0.240±0.217) indicated low heritability 

for the trait (Tablel5). The breeding value of the parental inbred P0020 was 2.00, which 

was highest among the parents. The order of breeding value of parental inbred was: 

P0020>P0008>PGO2 1 >PGOO6>P0009>P00 I 7>PG027>PG0 I 0>P0026>P0002>P00 1 

2>P0005>P0016>P0007>P0019>PGOl3>P0003. Tahle17 revealed that the mean 

value of the parental top cross (l'G020xM2) was higher than the mean value of the 

parental inbred (Ci=I 1.2>Pi=9.3). The breeding value of the parent was also highest 

(2.00) indicated that there was scope of significant and higher positive heterosis for the 

parental inbred P0020 for the parameter when crossed with the male M2. The parental 

inbreds P0006, P0009, P0010, P0017 and P0027 had low breeding value. On the other 

hand the parental inbred P0002, P0003, P0005, P0008, P0012, P0016, P0018, P0019 

and P0026 manifested negative breeding value, hence undesirable for further 

exploitation in respect of this character. Honnuzdi and More (1989) reported that fruit 

length in cucumber is controlled by additive gene action. From genetic analysis in long 

fruited bottle gourd. Sirohi et (11(1986) reported the presence of additive and non additive 

gene actions in the expression of fruit length. A linear relationship was observed 

between parents and crosses were in respect of this character. A positive correlation 

found between the parents and crosses and the result was presented in Fig.15. This 

indicated that every one unit increase in the mean value of the parents there is an increase 

in crosses by 27.3 units for the character. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on 

parents was obtained as y = 0.27 ± 6.5 (R2  = 0.04). The coefficient of determination was 

0.04 meaning that 4% of total variation in crosses of pointed gourd was explained by 

parents for the character implying that within the range of parents tested, the estimated 

linear relationship of crosses on parents for the trait was quite adequate and that appeared 

to be the least limiting factor in getting longer fruit length (cm). 
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Table 17. Breeding value and allied parameters of fruits length (cm) in pointed 

gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 	- 
value meati mean offspring offspring breeding value(A) 
(Ai) (N) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypic 

(rOP) (bOP) value(bAP) 
P6002 -0.12 9.6 8.8 	0.206 	0.273 	0.240 ± 0.237 
PC003 -2.09 7.1 6.5 
PG005 -0.18 9.7 8.7 
PG006 0.68 9.2 9.7 
PG007 3.44 8.9 10.5 
P6008 -0.68 9.0 8.3 
PG009 0.47 8.7 9.4 
PCOIO 0.06 9.1 9.0 
P6012 -0.15 9.5 8.7 
PC0I6 -0.21 7.5 8.7 
P6017 0.24 7.9 9.2 
PCOJS -1.35 8.5 7.4 
P6019 -1.21 9.4 7.5 
P6020 2.00 9.3 11.2 
P6021 0.97 7.4 10.0 
P6026 -0.09 10.0 8.8 
P6027 0.21 8.7 9.1 

Ai = 0.00 	Pi-8.80 	CH8.90 

y = 0.2725x + 6.5028 
12 	 R2=0.0426 

10 	 . 
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Fig. 15. Regression line depecting regression of fruit length (cm) 
of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.16. Fruit weight (g) 

There exist significant heterosis for the character because the average values of top 

crosses were higher than those inhreds (Ci>Pi). it was also observed that the parent 

P0020 was superior female parent in respect of increasing fruit weight (per se mean for 

both were 45.6). The top cross P0020 X M2 was superior in this character. The value of 

hAP for the character was 0.018±1.642 indicated low heritability for the trait. The 

breeding value of the parental inbred P0007 was 2.18 which was highest among the 

parents hence there was fixable genes in this parent and for the trait. The order of 

breeding value of parental inbred was: 

P0008>P0020>PC3009>P0006>p002 1 >P001 6>P001 0>P0002>PG026>PciO I 7>P000 

5>PG027>P0007>PG0l 2>PGOI 8>P0019>P0003. 

However Tablel8 represented that the mean value of the parental top cross (P0007xM2) 

was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred P0007 (Ci=56.4>Pi=35.6). The 

breeding value of the parent was also highest (2.18) indicated that there was scope of 

exploiting of higher positive heterosis for the trait. 

The parental inhreds P0002, P0006, P0009, P0010, P0016, P0021 and P0026 had low 

breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P0003, P0005, P0008, P0012, 

P0018. P0019 and P0027 manifested negative breeding value, hence undesirable for 

further exploitation of heterosis for increasing average fruit weight(g. Sahnai ci al. 

(1987) reported that fruit weight controlled by the additive genes in long-fruited bottle 

gourd. Sirohi and Chowdhury (1983) reported that fruit weight was controlled by additive 

type of genes with partial dominance in bitter gourd. 

The regression line of crosses over parents revealed a positive and linear between the 

parents and crosses (Fig.16). For every one unit increase in the mean value of the parents 

there is an increase in crosses by 12.1 units. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd 

on parents was obtained as y = 0.12 + 37.04 (R2  = 0.01). The coefficient of determination 

was 0.01 meaning that 10/0 of total variation for the character in crosses of pointed gourd 

was explained by parents implying that within the range of parents tested, the estimated 

linear relationship of crosses on parents for the trait was quite adequate and that appeared 

to he the least limiting factor getting higher fruit weight (vii). 
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Table 18. Breeding value and allied parameters of fruit weight (g) in pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent-off Parent-off Regression of 
value mean mean spring spring breeding value(A) 
(Ai) (P1) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypic 

(rOP) (hOP) value(bAP) 

P6002 0.25 32.5 43.2 	0.114 	0.121 	U.OIS± 	1.042 

P0003 -1.69 23.9 30.0 
P6005 -0.23 44.9 40.0 
P0006 0.59 41.5 45.6 
P6007 2.18 35.6 56.4 
P6008 -0.50 36.2 38.1 
P6009 0.87 37.1 47.5 
P6010 0.29 38.4 43.5 
P6012 -0.69 35.9 36.8 
P6016 0.36 38.2 44.0 
P6017 -0.05 36.0 41.2 
P6018 -1.30 39.5 32.7 
P(;o19 -1.54 45.5 31.0 
P6020 1.36 45.6 50.8 
P6021 0.45 23.9 44.6 
P6026 0.00 43.0 41.5 
P6027 -0.35 33.5 39.2  

Ai = 0.00 Pi = 37.14 Ti -r41.54 

y"0.1211x+37.046 
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Fig. 16. Regression Ihie depeeting regression of fruit weight (g)of 

parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.17. Pulp weight (g) 

In this character the mean values of top crosses was higher than that of the parent (Ci>Pi) 

indicated significant average heterosis for the trait. Table17 revealed that the parent 

PGO05 was also superior female parent in respect of increasing pulp weight (pet- se mean 

= 41.7). On the other hand top cross P0007 X M2 was superior for the trait. The poorest 

among the female parent was P0021 (Pi18.6), while the poorest top cross was PGOIO X 

M2 (Ci=27.2). In the present study hAP lbr the character was 0.17±1.620 which was vely 

low indicated low hcritability for the trait. The breeding value of the parental inbred 

PGO07 was 2.10 which was highest among the parents hence there was fixable genes in 

this parent and for the character. The order of breeding value of parental inbred was: 

P0008>PGO2O>PGOO9>PG006>P00 I 6>PG02 I >PGO I 0>P0005>P0026>P0002>PGO I 

7>P0007>P6027>PG-012>PGO1 8>PG01 9>P0003 

The mean value of the parental top cross (PC007xM2) was higher than the mean value of 

the parental inbred (Ci=48.5>1?i=31.0). The breeding value of the parent was also highest 

(3.25) indicated that there was scope of exploiting of higher positive heterosis for the trait 

(Table 19). 

The parental inbreds P0005, P0006, P0009, P0010, P0016, P0021 and P0026 had low 

breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred P0002, P0003, P0008, P0012, 

P0017, P0018. P0019 and P0027 manifested negative breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. 

In respect of pulp weight (grn) the relationship between parents and crosses was linear 

and revealed a positive correlation between the parents and crosses (Fig. 17). Every one 

unit increase in the mean value of the parents there is .in increase in crosses by 9.8 units. 

The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y 0.09 + 32.9 (R2  

= 0.01). The coefficient oldetermination was 0.01 meaning that 1% of total variation in 

crosses of pointed gourd was explained by parents for the trait implying that within the 

range of parents tested, the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the 

character was quite adequate and that appeared to be the least limiting factor getting 

increasing pulp weight(g). 
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Table 19. Breeding value and allied parameters of pulp weight (g) in pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent - Parent-off Regression of 
value mean mean offspring spring breeding value(A) 
(Ai) (P1) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypic 

(tOP) (hOP) value(,AP) 
P6002 .0.10 28.3 35.6 	0.105 	0.098 	0.017k 1.620 
PCO03 -1.51 20.4 27.2 
P6005 0.02 41.7 36.2 
I'6006 0.54 38.2 39.3 
P6007 2.10 31.0 48,5 
P6008 -0.35 32.9 34.1 
P6009 0.73 32.0 40.4 
P6010 0.17 32.3 37.1 
P6012 -0.79 32.5 31.5 
P6016 0.44 33.0 38.7 
P6017 -0.17 30.7 35.1 
P6018 -1.32 34.6 28.3 
P6019 -1.50 39.2 27.3 
P6020 1.77 37.6 46.6 
P6021 0.38 18.6 38.4 
P6026 0.02 41.4 36.2 
P6027 -0.42 30.3 33.7 

EAi0.00 P1=32.64 Ci=36.14 

y = 0.0984x + 32.931 

It2 = 0.0111 
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Fig. 17. Regression thic depecting regression of pulp weight (gi') of 

parents on crosses in poked gourd 
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4.2.19. Number of seeds per fruit 

The average perfonnance of the top crosses was higher than that of the parent (Ci>Pi) 

indicated non siguiificant heterosis of the character negative value basis. It was also found 

that the parent 116026 was superior female parent in respect of lower number of seeds per 

fruit. On the other hand, top cross POOlS X M2 was supenor in respect of lower number 

of seeds per fruit. The value of bAP for the character was -0.002±1.037 which was very 

low in ease of reduced number of seeds per fruit. Breeding value of the parental inbred 

P6018 was -1.63 which was highest among the parents in respect of lower number of 

seeds per fruit hence there was fixable genes in the parent and for the character. The 

order of breeding value of parental inbred was: 

P601 8>PG0 1 9>P0027>PG0 I 6>PGO07>P0005>P0026>P0003>PGO 10>P0006>P000 

9>P0008>P0002>PGO I 2>PG020>PGO I 7>P602 I. 

The mean value of the parental top cross (PGO1S X M2) was higher than the mean value 

of the parental inbred P0018. The breeding value of the parent was also highest (-1.63) 

indicated that there was scope of significant and higher negative heterosis for the parental 

inbred POOlS in respect of lower number of seeds per fruit (Table 20). The parental 

inhrcds P0002. P0007, P0009. P6012, PGOI7, P0020, and P6021 manifested positive 

breeding value, hence undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this character. 

The relationship between parents and crosses was linear in respect of this character as 

indicated from the regression line of crosses over parents. Therefore a positive colTelation 

was found between the parents and crosses (Fig. 18). Every one unit increase in the mean 

value of the parents there is an increase by U.S units in crosses for the trait. The 

regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was obtained as y = 0.0081 + 16.9 (R2  = 

0.00009). The coefficient of deteniiination was 0.00009 meaning that 0.009% of total 

variation in crosses of pointed gourd was explained by parents for the character implying 

that within the range of parents tested, the estimated linear relationship of crosses on 

parents for the trail was quite adequate female parental mean appeared to be the least 

limiting factor for number of seeds per fruit. 
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Table 20. Breeding value and allied parameters of number of seeds per fruit in 

pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent- Parent- Regression of 
value 
(Al) 

mean 
(Pi) 

mean 
(Ci) 

offspring 
correlation 

offspring 
regression 

breeding 
value(A) on 

(rOP) (hOP) phenotypic 
value(bAP) 

P6002 0.91 18.5 20.1 	0.010 	0.008 	0.002= 1.037 
P6003 -0.30 19.9 16.1 
P6005 -0.34 22.0 15.9 
PG006 -0.20 20.9 16.4 
P6007 0.88 16.9 20.0 
P6008 -0.42 16.1 15.7 
P6009 0.04 14.7 17.2 
P6010 -0.26 14.3 16.2 
P6012 1.02 21.0 20.5 
P6016 -0.73 12.2 14.6 
P6017 1.47 11.9 22.0 
PGOI8 -1.63 12.7 11.6 
P6019 -1.46 21.0 12.2 
I'6020 1.17 23.1 21.0 
P6021 1.47 13.1 22.0 
P6026 -0.34 10.9 15.9 
P6027 -1.31 19.3 12.7 

Ai=0.00 P1= 16.97 Ci= 17.06 

y=0.00Slx+ 16.927 
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Fig. 18. Regression line depecting regression of number of seeds 
per fruit of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.20. \'eight of seeds per fruit (g) 

In this character the average performance of the top crosses was higher than that of the 

parent (Ci>Pi) indicated non significant average heterosis for the character. From the 

Table 21 it was reported that the parent P0021 was superior female parent in respect of 

reduced weight of seeds per fruit (per se mean = 2.1). Top cross P6019 X M2 was 

superior in respect of reduced weight of seeds per fruit. In the present study bAP for the 

character was very low (-0.681±0.163) indicated low heritability for the trait. The 

breeding value of the female parental inbred P0019 was -1.45 which was highest among 

the parents in respect of reduced weight of seeds per fruit. The order of breeding value of 

parental inbred was: 

P001 9>P000o>PGO I 8>P0002>PG027>PG007>P6005>PG01 0>P0003>PG026>PG01 

2>P0009>P0020>PG0 I 6>P002 I >P000-8>PGOI 7. 

From the Table 21 it was reported that the mean value of the parental top cross 

(PG0I9XM2) was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred P0019. The 

breeding value of the parent was also highest (-1.45) indicated that there was scope of 

exploiting of significant and higher negative heterosis for the character. 

The parental inbreds P0002, P0003, P0005, P0008, P0009. P6010, P0012, P6016, 

P0018, P0020, P0021. P0026 and P6027 had low breeding value. On the other hand 

parental inbreds P6007, P0009, P0012, P0016. P0017, P0020. and P6021 manifested 

positive breeding value, hence undesirable for further exploitation in respect of this 

character. 

The regression line of crosses against parents revealed a negative correlation between 

parent and crosses in respect of this trait. The result was presented in Fig.19. This 

revealed that every one unit increase in the mean value of the parents there isa decrease 

in crosses by 55.9 units. The regression of crosses of pointed gourd on parents was 

obtained as y = -0.559 + 5.4 (R2  0.2). The coefficient of delerinination was 0.2 meaning 

that 20% of total variation for the trait in crosses of pointed gourd was explained by 

parents implying that within the range of parents tested, the cstimited linear relationship 

of crosses on parents for the character was not quite adequate female parental mean 

appeared to be the limiting factor in respect of getting lower weight of seeds per fruit. 
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Table 21. Breeding value and allied parameters of weight of seeds per fruit (g) in 

pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent - Parent- Regression of 
value mean mean off off breeding 
(Ai) (Pi) (Ci) spring spring value(A) 

correlation regression on phenolvpic 
(rOP) (hOP) value(bAP) 
-0.496 	-0.559 	-0.681 0.163 PGO02 -(iSO 3.7 3.1 

PCO03 -0.27 3.4 3.5 
P6005 -0.35 3.2 3.5 
PGO06 -1.00 3.5 2.9 
P6007 1.68 2.8 5.1 
P6008 -0.76 3.2 3.1 
P6009 0.21 2.5 3.9 
p6010 -0.35 2.0 3.5 
P6012 0.01 3.1 3.8 
P6016 0.95 2.3 4.5 
P6017 1.80 2.4 5.2 
P6018 -0.96 2.7 3.0 
P6019 -1.45 4.7 2.6 
P6020 0.62 4.2 4.3 
P6021 1.55 2.1 5.0 
P6026 -0.07 3.2 3.7 
P6027 -0.80 2.7 3.1 

Al =0.00 	Pi=3.05 	Ci=3.76 

y = -0.5593x+ 5.462 

6 	 It 2  = 02443 

o 
I 	 2 	 3 	 4 

	
5 

Parents 

Fig. 19. Regression line depecting regression ofweight ofsceds per 
ffluit(grn)ofparents on crosses in polled gourd 
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4.2.2 1. Pulp: seed ratio (by weight) 

There exist insignificance average heterosis for the character because the average 

performance of top crosses was lower than that of the parent (Ci<Pi). It was also found 

that the parent P6006 was superior female parent in respect of increasing pulp: seed ratio 

(by weight). On the oilier hand top cross P6003 X M2 was also superior for the 

character. The poorest among the female parent was P6019 (P1=6.7), while the poorest 

top cross was P6012 (Ci=7.2). The value of bAP for the character was very low 

(0.05 1±0.625)  indicated low heritability for the trait (Table 22). Breeding value of the 

parental inbred P6003 was 15.9 which was highest among the parents hence there was 

fixable genes in this parent For the character. The order of breeding value of parental 

inbred was: 

P6006>P6002>PG009>PG020>PG0 1 0>PG027>P0007>PGO I 9>P0005>P6008>PGOI 

8>P6026>PGO 1 o>PGO 12>P0003>PG02 I >PGO 17. 

However Table 22 indicated that the mean value of the parental top cross (PG006XM2) 

was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred P6006 (('i=1 1.5>Pi=1.05). The 

breeding value of the parent was also highest (15.9) indicated that there was scope of 

exploiting of higher heterosis for the character. 

The parental inbreds P6005, P6007, P6008 P6010, P6018, P6019, PG020and P6027 

had low breeding value and the parental inbred P6003. P6012. PGO16, P6017, P6012, 

P6016, P6017, P602 land PG026 manifested negative breeding value, hence undesirable 

for further exploitation olheterosis for increasing pulp: seed rHo. 

Crosses against parents revealed a positive correlation from the regression line of crosses 

over parents (Fig.20). This showed that evefl' one unit increase in the mean value of the 

parents there is an increase in crosses by 7.7 units. The regr:ssion of crosses of pointed 

gourd on parents was obtained as y = 0.077 + 9.07 (W 	0.01). The coefficient of 

determination was 0.01 meaning that 1% of total variation 11w the trait in crosses of 

pointed gourd was explained by parents implying that within the range of parents tested, 

the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents "as quite adequate for the 

character and that appeared to be the limiting factor in respe:: of getting increasing pulp: 

seed ratio. 
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Parent - Parent - 
offspring ofFspring 

correlation regresslo 
(rOl') ii 

(hOP) 

0.124 	0.077 

Regression of 
breeding 

value(A) on 
phenotypic 
value(bAP) 

0.051 ± 0.625 

Table 22. Breeding value and allied parameters of PulP: seed ratio (by weight) in 

pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross 
value mean mean 
(Al) (P1) (Ci) 

P0002 1.03 8.5 11.5 
PGO03 -1.44 6.0 7.7 
P6005 0.44 13.1 10.6 
P6006 1.05 10.9 11.5 
P0007 0.28 10.9 10.4 
P6008 0.61 10.4 10.9 
P6009 1.03 12.9 11.5 
P6010 0.63 15.9 10.9 
P6012 -1.00 10.5 8.4 
P6016 -0.90 13.6 8.6 
P6017 -2.14 12.8 6.7 
P6018 0.11 11.9 10.1 
P0019 0.55 8.4 10.8 
P6020 0.66 8.9 10.9 
P6021 -1.46 8.7 7.7 
P0026 -0.07 13.1 9.8 
P6027 0.63 10.7 10.9 

SAl =0.00 Pi= 11.02 Ci=9.93 

y = 0.0774x i 9.0797 

15 	 00153 

10 	 1. .4, % . 	. 	. 	. 2 	 . 
C-) 5- 

0 

5 	7 	9 	11 	13 	15 	17 

Parents 

Fig. 20. Rewession  line depectirig reession of pulp:seed ratio (by 
weight) of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.22. Dry matter (%) 

The average performance of top crosses was higher than that of the parents (Ci>Pi) 

indicated significant heterosis for the trait. From the Tahle23 it was obsen'ed that the 

parent P0006 was superior female parent in respect of producing higher dry matter (%). 

On the other hand, top cross PGO03 X M2 was also superior in this character. The value 

of bAP for the character was 0.063±0.262 indicated low herilability for the trait. The 

breeding value of the parental inbred P0003 was 2.79wliich was highest among the 

parents. The order oIhreeding value of parental inbred was: 

P0003>PG02 1>PGO I 9>PGO 1 8>PGOI 0>P0007>P00l 7>PGOOO>PGOO9>PGOI 6>PGO2 

6>P000S>P0008>PG020>P0002>PG027>PGOI2. 

Table 23 presented that the mean value of the parental top cross (PC003XM2) was higher 

than the mean value of the parental inbred (0k13.9>Pi-9.5). The breeding value of the 

parent was also highest (2.79) indicated that there was scoc of significant and higher 

positive heterosis for the parental in bread PGOQO followed by P0021 for higher thy 

matter (%) when crossed with M2. 

The parental inbreds P0008. P0010, P0018 and P0019 had loxv breeding value. On the 

other hand the parental inbred P0002, P0005, P0006. P0007, P009, P0012, P00 16, 

P0017. PG 020, PG026and P0027 maniibstcd negaL 	breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation of heterosis for increasing dry matter (%). 

The regression line of crosses against parents for dry m:tuer (%) indicated that the 

relationship between parents and crosses was linear and hence a linear. A positive 

correlation was found between the parents and crosses as nwed in Fig.21. For every 

one unit increase in the mean value of the parents ther is 	!lcrease in crosses by 10.2 

units for this attribute. The regression of crosses of poi:itetl gourd on parents was 

obtained as y = 0.10 4  8.5 (R2  = 0.004). The coeuiCient 	determination was 0.004 

meaning that 0.4% of total variation in crosses of poiiited Ocl was explained by parents 

for the character implying that within the rame of parcn. ::sted. the estimated linear 

relationship of crosses over parents for the trait was qui:c d 	:te female parental mean 

appeared to he the least limiting lactor in respect of gelt:itu 	r:asing dry matter content 

M. 
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Table 23. Breeding value and allied parameters of dry nia!ter (%) in pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Paretu - 	Patent - Regression of 
value mean mean otispritig 	otlspring breeding value(A) 
(Al) (H) (Ci) correlation 	regression on phenotypic 

(rOl') 	(hOP) value(bAP) 
0.102 	0.063 = 0.262 PGO02 -1.09 9.1 7.6 	0.064 

P0003 2.79 9.5 13.9 
PG005 -0.31 9.6 8.9 
P0006 -0.04 9.8 9.3 
PC007 -0.51 7.6 8.6 
P0008 0.10 8.7 9.6 
P0009 -0.08 9.0 9.3 
P0010 0.12 9.1 9.6 
P0012 -1,33 7.9 7.2 
P0016 -0.10 8.9 9.2 
P0017 -0.02 7.3 9.4 
P0018 0.35 7.7 10.0 
P0019 0.88 6.7 lOS 
P0020 -0.62 7.7 8.4 
PGOZI 1.37 7.1 11.6 
P0026 -0.25 9.6 9.0 
P0027 -1.27 7.2 7.3 

Ai=0.00 	Pi=8.38 	Ci=9.40 

y = 0.1023x + 8.5431 

ft2  - 0.0041 

15 

"Jo,  C) 	I 	 I 	 tyt 
G0 	I 	 •• 
2 
05 

- 
6 	 7 	 8 	 9 

Parerus 

Fig. 21. Regression line depecting regression ofdrv rnatter(%)of 
parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.23. Yield per harvest (g) 

In this character the rneaii values of top crosses was lower than that of the parent (CicPi) 

indicated non significant average heterosis for the character. The parent P0019 was 

superior female parent in respect of highest yield per harvest (per se mean = 835.6). On 

the other hand, top cross P6021 X M2 was superior for the character (Table 24). The 

poorest among the female parent was P0007 (Pi=21 8.9), while the poorest top cross was 

PGO03 X M2 (Ci=15 1.6). In the present study bAP for the character was which was very 

low (-0.002±38.998) indicated low heritability br the trait. The breeding value of the 

parental inbred P6009 was 2.32 which was highest among the parents. The order of 

breeding value of parental inbred was: 

PGO09>PGO06>PGOI 0>PG0 I 6>PG0I 7>PG00S>PC3027>PGO2 I >PG002>P0007>P600 

5>PG0 I 2>P0020>PGOI 8>PG026>PG0 I 9>PG003. 

The mean value of the top cross (P6009xM2) was higher than that of the parental inbreds 

(Ci=969.0>Pi=629.4). The breeding value of the parent was also highest (2.32) indicated 

that (here was scope of significant and higher positive heicrosis for the parental in bread 

P0009 followed by P6006 for higher average yield () when c'rcsscd with M2. 

The parental inbreds PGO07, PGOIO, PGOIO, PGO!7. PCO2I and PG027 had low 

breeding value. On the other hand the parental inbred PU' 2, PG003, PGO05. PGOOS, 

P0012, P6018, P6019, PG020and P6026 manifested negative breeding value, hence 

undesirable for further exploitation for the character. 

Parent and crosses expressed linear relationship H respect il the trait as indicated from 

the regression line of crosses against parent. There 1:; a !ir..'ar regression of crosses on 

parents was estimated and a negative correlalion was bt:: :1 between the parents and 

crosses (Fig.22). This indicated that every one unit increase in the mean value of the 

parents there is a decrease in crosses by 34.2 unH. 	re 'cinn of crosses of pointed 

gourd on parents was obtained as y = -0.34 	(R 2 	0.05). The coefficient of 

determination was 0.05 meaning that 0.5% of lola' 	in crosses of pointed gourd 

was explained by parents for the character im:viI that vithin the range of parents 

tested, the estimated linear relationship of ci t:es o:i pants Ir the was not quite 

adequate female parental mean appeared to be i: 	in,,- 	r'etting increasing yield 

per harvest (g). 



Table 24. Breeding value and allied parameters of yield per harvest (g) in pointed 

gourd 

Parents Breeding Parent Cross Parent - Parent - Regression of 
value mean mean offspring offspring breeding value(A) 
(Ai) (P1) ((:1) correlation regression on phenotpic 

(rOP) (bOP) value(hAP) 
PGO02 -034 390.7 367.5 	-0.235 	-0.342 	-0.002±38.991 
PCO03 -1.29 724.1 151.6 
pGoos -0.38 723.5 357.5 
PC006 1.82 545.6 856.6 
P6007 0.28 653.4 508.2 
rcoos -0.37 489.5 359.5 
P6009 2.32 629.4 969.0 
PGO1O 0.73 643.9 608.4 
P6012 -0.50 488.0 330.6 
P6016 0.55 447.6 569.0 
P6017 0.54 737.4 565.6 
P6018 -0.86 665.8 249.0 
P6019 -1.21 835.6 171.4 
P6020 -0.84 776.1 254.1 
P6021 0.21 218.9 491.0 

P6026 -0.87 582.4 247.6 
P6027 0.21 609.4 4926 

E Ai= 0.00 P1 = 597.72 Ci 	444.08 

200 	
y = -0.3437x + 646.23 

1000 	
R2=O.056 

800 

600- 	 • 

200 

0 ----- 	 7 

100 	300 	500 	700 

Parents 

900 

Fig. 22. Reression line depecting regression of yield per harvest(grn) 
of parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.2.24. Yield (t/ha) 

There exist non significant heterosis for the character because the mean values of top 

crosses was tower than that of parental inbreds (CicPi). From the Table 25 it was found 

that the parent PGO09 and PG020 were also superior female parent in respect of highest 

yield (per se mean for both were 21.2). The top cross with P0020 X M2 was superior for 

the character. The poorest among the female parent was P0006, while the poorest top 

cross was PGOI9 X M2. The value of hAP for the character was -0.027±1.139 indicated 

low heritability for the trait. The breeding value of the parental inbred P0006 was 2.16 

which was highest among the parents. The order of breeding value was: 

P0006>PG009>P00 1 0>PGO1 6>P6008>P6002>P6005>PG0 I 7>PG02 1 >PGOI 2>P600 

7>P0027>PGO 1 8>P0003>PGO2O>PGO2O>PG0 19. The mean value of the parental top 

cross (P0006xM2) was higher than the mean value of the parental inbred P6006 

(Ci=25.7>Pi= 14.6). The breeding value of the parent was also highest (2.16) indicated 

that there was scope of exploiting higher positive heterosis for the parental inbred P0006 

which was followed by P0009 for the parameter when crossed with male M2 (Table 25). 

The parental inbreds P0002, P0007, P0010 and P6016 had low breeding value. On the 

other hand the parental inbred P0003, P0005, P0008, P000 12, P0017, P0018, P0019, 

P0020, P002 land P0026 manifested negative breeding value, hence undesirable for 

further exploitation for increased yield (tlha). Mishra et aL (1994) obsen'ed both additive 

and non additive gene actions were involved in the expression yield per plain in bitter 

gourd (Moniordica charansia L.). Horniuzdi and More (1989) also found similar result 

for this character in cucumber. The regression line of crosses against parents showed a 

negative and linear relationship between crosses against parents and the result was 

presented in Fig. 22. This indicated that every one unit increase in the mean value of the 

parents there is a decrease in crosses by 19.6 units. The regression of crosses of pointed 

gourd on parents was obtained as y = -0.195+ 13.21 (R2 = 0.01). The coefficient of 

determination was 0.01 meaning that 0.1% of total variation for the character in crosses 

of pointed gourd was explained by parents implying that within the range of parents 

tested, the estimated linear relationship of crosses on parents for the trait was not quite 

adequate female parental mean appeared to be the limiting factor for getting highest yield 

(t/ha). 
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Table 25. Breeding value and allied parameters of yield (1/ha) in pointed gourd 

Parents Breeding 	I 	Parent Cross j 	Parent -  Parent - Regression of 
value 	mean mean offspring offspring breeding value(A) 
(Al) 	(Pi) (Ci) correlation regression on phenotypic 

(rOP) (bOY) value(bAP) 
PCO02 0.15 7.5 11.3 	-0.121 	-0.196 	-0.027 	1.139 
P6003 -0.93 16.1 3.5 
P6005 -0.04 19.8 9.9 
P6006 2.16 14.6 25.7 
P6007 0.32 17.9 12.5 
PGOOS -0.32 13.4 7.9 
P6009 2.08 17.2 25.1 
P6010 1.13 17.6 18.3 
P6012 -0.32 11.4 7.9 
P6016 0.59 13.1 14.4 
P6017 -0.21 19.2 8.6 
P6018 -0.89 18.3 3.8 
P6019 -1.12 21.2 2.1 
P6020 -0.93 21.2 3.5 
1'6021 -0.28 5.3 8.2 
P6026 -1.01 15.6 2.9 
P6027 -0.36 14.3 7.6 

Ai=0.00 P1=15.51 Ci=l0.17 

y=-0.1959x -4- 13.212 

= 0.0147 
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Fig. 23. Reression line depeeting regression of yield (Vim) 

of Parents on crosses in pointed gourd 
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4.3. Heterosis 

Percent heterosis over female parent of 17 hybrids of pointed gourd was presented in 

Table 26. Heicrosis over female parent for first flowering node number, days to first 

female flower, vine length at first harvest, number of node at first harvest, length of 

internode at first harvest, number of vines per plant, number of fruits per vine, weight of 

fruit per plant, fruit length. flint width, fruit weight, pulp weight, dry matter (%), days 

required for flowering to harvest, harvest length, total number of harvest within the 

harvest length, interval per harvest, number of fruits per harvest, yield per harvest, 

harvest length, weight of seeds per fruit, pulp: seed ratio, and yield were estimated. The 

results are discussed below. 

4.3.1. Number of vines per plant 

Among all crosses, both positive and negative heterosis over female parent was observed 

in this trait. Heterosis for number of vines per plant ranged from -38.89% to 50.00%. 

However, positive heterosis ranged from 7.09% to 50.00%. Positive female parent 

heterosis was showed by five cross combinations. The highest female parent heterosis of 

the cross was obtained from PG009XM2 (50.00%) followed by PGOIOXM2. Thus, the 

combination PG009XM2 can be used as a desirable combination for getting highest 

number of vines per plant. 

4.3.2. Vine length at first harvest (cm) 

Heterosis for vine length at first harvest ranged from -36.55% to 342.98%. Out of 

seventeen cross combination, two crosses showed negative heterotic effect for the trait. 

Again negative significant female parent heterosis was showed by fifleen cross 

combinations and the highest value for the parameter was showed by PGO I OXM2 

(342.98%). Thus, the cross combination PGOIOXM2 can be used as a desirable 

combination for getting smallest vine length at first harvest. Mohanty and Mishra (1999) 

found similar result in the cross Baidyabati X Pusa \1ishwars for vine length (917.8%) in 

pumpkin. 
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4.3.3. Number of node at first harvest 

Among all crosses, both positive and negative heterosis over female parent was observed 

in this trait. Hrtero.sis for the trait ranged from -27.78% to 225.0%. The positive heterosis 

ranged from 4.10% to 225.00% and negative heterosis ranged form -11.21% to -27.781A. 

The most desirable combination for this trait was observed by the hybrid PG027XM2 

followed by PGOI OXM2 on the basis of negative heterosis. 

4.3.4. Length of internodes at first harvest (cm) 

Out of seventeen cross combination, nine cross combination showed significant negative 

female parent heterosis for this trait. 1-leterosis foe length of internodes at first harvest 

(cm) ranged from -23.50% to 63.98%. The highest value of the parameter was observed 

in P001 7XM2 (-23.500/0) followed by PC3OIOXM2. 

4.3.5. Days to first flower 

All the top crosses showed significant and negative heterosis. Hierosis for earliness in 

female flower ranged from -9.910/o to -45.62%. The highest negative heterotic effect (-

45.62%) was found for this character in hybrid PG020XM2 followed by PG0I6XM2. 

Thus, the cross combination can he used as a desirable combination for getting earlier 

flower. Ahmed (1998) reported both positive and negative heterosis over better parent for 

yield contributing characters in Snakegourd. lie reported that among the Fl hybrids. 

"Green long X White long", was the earliest in first flowering with the longest fruit. 

Srivastova and Nath (1983) studied the heterosis in bluer gourd and they observed 

negative heterosis (-16.7%) for clays to first female flowering. 

4.3.6. First flower bearing node number 

Among all crosses, both positive and negative heterosis over female parent was observed 

in this trait. Helerosis for first flower hearing node number ranged from -27.50% to 

285.29%. Out of seventeen cross combination, only one showed significant negative 

hcterosis which was -27.50%. The positive heterosis was ranged from 2.13% to 285.29%. 
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The most desirable combination for this trait was observed by the hybrid PG007XM2, 

can be used as a best combination. 

4.3.7. Number of fruits per vine 

Out of seventeen cross combination only live hybrids exhibited negative heterosis, but 

rest of cross combination showed significant positive heterosis for this trait. -60.47% to 

212.21% heterosis was observed for number of fruits per vine. Positive hrterosis for 

female parent ranged from 3.23% to 212.21%, but positive highest significant female 

parent heterosis was showed by the cross combination PG006XM2 (212.21%), can be 

used as a hybrid variety. 

4.3.8. Number of fruits per plant 

Both positive and negative heterosis was observed in this trait. Among the 17 crosses, 

eight crosses were less than their parent. Other nine crosses showed higher than their 

parent. Heterosis fbr number of fruits per plant ranged from -76.17% to 218.36%. 

Positive heterosis range from 1.46 % to 218.36 % and negative heterosis ranged from - 

8.63 % 10-76.17%. The highest positive heterotic effect (218.36%) was found for this 

character in hybrid PGO06 X M2. Banik (2003) reported that SG-018 X SG-001 

manifested the highest heterosis over better parent for total fruits per plant (46. I 5%). 

Varghese (1991) observed both positive and negative heterosis in for fruits per plant 

(111.11%), in the crosses, P1 I  X P2 in Snakegourd. 

4.3.9. Weight of fruits per plant 

Among all the crosses only six crosses showed negative heterosis for this trait and other 

showed positive heterosis. 1-leterosis weight of fruits per plant ranged from -77.34 % to 

253.48 %. The positive heterosis ranged from 0.05 % to 253.48 % and negative heterosis 

ranged from -9.71 % to -77.34 %. But positive significant female parent heterosis was 

shown by the cross combination PG006 x M2. can be used as a best combination if one 

want to get maximum higher weight fruits per plant. Banik (2003) observed similar result 

for the trait in snake groud. 



4.3.10. Fruit development period 

Range of heterosis for day's required for fruit development was -43.24 to 48.28%. 

Among all the crosses both positive and negative heterotic effect was found. The range of 

positive heterosis was 0.00% to 48.28% and the range of negative hctcrosis was -2.380/o 

to -43.24% for this character. The El hybrid PG006XM2 showed highest negative 

significant heterosis over female parent, tints the combination can be used as a hybrid 

variety. Rahman (2004) observed signi licani heterotic effect over better parent and 

—36.99% heterosis for early fruit maturity by the  cross Jumlorig X SG-004 in snake 

gourd. 

4.3.11. harvest length 

1-Icterosis range for harvest length was _26.4fu1  in 12.1211%. Both positive and negative 

heterosis was observed in this trait. The positive heterosis ranged from 0.17% to 12.12% 

and negative heterosis ranged from -1.21% to -26.42%. The most desirable combination 

for this trait was observed by the hybrid PG(XCX M2, can be used as a best combination. 

4.3.12. l'otal number of harvest within the length 

Four cross combination out of seventeen crosses showed positive heterosis, one cross 

combination showed no-heterotic effect and oier showed negative heterosis. Heterosis 

for total range of number of harvest within the length was from -47.37% to 27.78%. The 

range of negative heterosis was -4.88% to -.3T"  and the positive heterosis was 2.86% 

to 27.78%. Signi(ieant positive fcmale parent Iteicrosis was shown by the cross 

combination P0002XM2, can be used as a best combination for getting higher number of 

harvest within the length. 

4.3.13. Interval per harvest 

Out of seventeen cross combinations, onl cc'v'1 cross combinations showed positive 

significant heterosis and other showed lion- sinifieani positive or negative heterosis. 

Heterosis for interval per harvest ranged flo:ii -14.321,1 0 to 101.52%. The positive 

heterosis ranged from 3.90% to 101.5% and ic'alive heterosis ranged from -1.87% to 



14.321"). The highest significant heterosis for the trait was observed by the PC002XM2 

followed by PCi009XM2. 

4.3.14. Number of fruits per hanest 

loth positive and negative heterosis was observed in this trait. Among the 17 crosses. 

iwelve crosses were less than their parent. Other live crosses showed higher than their 

parent. Positive heterosis range from 4.95 % to 34.91 % and negative heterosis ranued 

from -9.67% to -83.17 %. Range of heterosis for number of fruits per harvest was 

83.17% to 34.91%. The highest positive heterotic ellèct (34.91 %) was found for this 

character in hybrid PGOOG X M2. Rahman (2004) kuind significant heterotic cfkct over 

better parent in snake gourd for number of fruits per plant by Jumlong X SO-GUI 

(27.88%) followed by,  SC-UI 8 X SG-004 (54.71%). 

4.3.15. Fruit length (cut) 

1-leterosis for fruit length ranged from - 19.57% to 35.14%. Out of seventeen cross 

combinations, eight cross combinations showed positive female parent heterosis for this 

trait and other showed negative heterosis. The positive hctcrosis ranged from 4.58% to 

35.14% and negative heterosis ranged from -1.47% to -19.57%. Highest positive 

liewrosis sas shown by the cross combination PG02IXM2. can he used as a best 

combination. if one want to get larger fruit size. I lorniuv.di and More (1989) observed 

similar result of fruit length in cucumber. On the other hand. Rahman (2004) estimated 

22.34% heterosis fOr fruit length by the cross 56-001 X 56-006 of snake gourd. 

4.3.16. Fruit width 

Out of' 17 cross combinations only two cross combinations exhibited negative female 

parent heterosis and other showed positive heterosis. I Icterosis range for Fruit width was 

from -9.35% to 33.33%. The highest signilicant poitive heterosis was shown by the 

cross combination P6021 X M2 fOr this trait and the negative heterosis was shown by the 

cross combination P6005 X M2. 
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4.3.17. Fruit weight 

Out of 17 cross combinations only one cross combination (PG0I2XM2) was non 

significant rest of the cross combination exhibited highly significant heterosis. The 

positive heterosis ranged from 2.60% to 86.610/n and negative heterosis ranged from - 

3.491% to -31.84%. Highest significant better female parent heterosis was shown by the 

cross combination PGO02IXM2 (86.61 04,)  can be used as a best combination, where the 

range of heterosis for average fruit weight was from -31.84% to 86.61%. Banik (2003) 

obsen'ed that the Ft hybrid, SG-001 X SG-004 showed the higyhhest heterosis over 

better parent for fruit weight per plant (69.54%) in Snakegourd. Rahman (1992) found 

significant positive and negative heterosis for fruit weight in sweet gourd, bitter gourd 

and ribbed gourd. 

4.3.18. Pulp weight 

Among all crosses, both positive and negative heterosis over female parent was observed 

in this trait. Fleterosis for pulp weight ranged from -30.50% to 106.08%. However, 

positive heterosis ranged from 3.06% to 106.08% and negative heterosis ranged from - 

2.98% to 30.50%. Positive female parent heterosis was showed by five cross 

combinations. The highest female parent heterosis of the cross was obtained from 

PG02IXM2 (106.08%) followed by PG007XM2. Thus, the combination PG02IXM.2 can 

he used as best hybrids ifone want to get maxinmm weight of pulp. 

4.3.19. Number of seed per fruit 

Out of seventeen crosses, five crosses showed significant positive heterosis and five 

crosses showed significant negative heterosis. Range of heterosis for number of seed per 

fruit was -42.06% to 85.39%. Positive heterosis ranged from 9.03% to 58.39% and 

negative heterosis ranged from -2.89% to -42.06%. Negative heterosis is the desirable 

for less seeded fruit type. The hybrid PG019XM2 produced the lowest number of seeds 

per fruit (-42.06%) followed by PG027X M2 (-34.48%). Rahman (2004) estimated 

—45.35% heterosis for less seeded fruit by the cross SG-004 X SG-001 in snake gourd. 
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4.3.20. Weight of seeds per fruit 

Out of 17 cross combinations both positive and negative heterosis was obtained. The 

range of positive heterosis was 0.79% to 135.94% and the range of negative heterosis 

was -1.05 5 to - 45.00 %, where the range of heterosis was -45.00% to 135.94%. 

Significantly highest positive female parent heterosis was found by the cross combination 

PG02 I XM2and the significant lowest negative female parent heterotic effect was found 

by the cross combination PGO19 X M2 was indicated desirable combination for low 

weight of seeds per fruit. 

4.3.21. Pulp: seed ratio (by weight) 

Nine cross combination out of seventeen, showed negative heterosis and other showed 

positive heterotie effect for this trait. The cross combination PGOI7XM2 (-47.92) showed 

highest negative heterotie effect of female parent and die cross combination PG002XM2 

(34.77%) showed highest positive licterotic effect of female parent. The range of positive 

heterosis was 1.55% to 34.77% and the range of negative heterosis was -5.18% to - 

47.92%, where as the range of hctcrosis was -47.92% to 34.77% inrespect of pulp: seed 

ratio. 

4.3.22. Dry matter (% 

Among all crosses, only six crosses showed non-significant positive and five crosses 

showed negative heterotic effect. l-leterosis for dry matter ranged from- 15.81% to 

63.85%. Positive hcterosis ranged from 1.38% to 63.85% and negative heterosis ranged 

from -4.761YO to -15.8 1%. Highest heterotic effect for dry matter (%) was found in the 

cross combination PG02IXM2. Thus, the combination P0021XM2 can he used as best 

hybrids if one want to get maximum dry matter (%). 

4.3.23. Yield per harvest (g) 

Heterosis for yield per harvest ranged from -79.06% to 124.34%. Both positive and 

negative heterosis was observed in this trait. The positive heterosis ranged from 27.14% 

to 124.34% and the negative heterosis ranged from -5.52% to -79.48%. The highest 
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desirable heterotic ciThet (I 24.34%) was found in the cross combination PG02I XM2, can 

be used as a best hybrid. 

4.2.24. Yield (tlha) 

Among the entire cross combinations, both positive and negative heterotic effects were 

found for this trait. Negative significant female parent heterosis should not be used if we 

want to get more yields. The cross combination P6006 x M2 showed highest positive 

heterotic value (76.43 04).  The range of negative hetcrosis was -30.22 % to -90.08% and 

the range of positive heterosis was 3.79 % to 76.43 %.The range of heterosis for yield 

was -90.08% to 76.43%. Ahmed (1998) found similar result in Snakegourd. He also 

observed that the F1  hybrid "Green long X Green short" produced the highest yield per 

plant. Karim ci al. (2001) reported desirable better parent heterosis for fruit yield per 

plant in F1  hybrids, T-EFX Local and MK X Local. Sirohi (1994) observed similar result in 

pumpkin through the hybrids Pusa Yishwas X S. 122, Pusa Vishwas X S.93 and S. 93 X 

S.122. Janakiram and Sirohi (1989) reported that the F1  hybrids exhibited up to 84.5% 

heterosis for yield over the best parental line in round fruited bottle gourd. 
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Table 26. Percent heterosis over female parent of 17 hybrids of pointed gourd for 
yield and, yield contnl)uting characters 

F1  
Ilybrids 

Number 
of 

vines 
per 

plant 

Vine 
length 
at first 
harvest 

(em) 

Number 
of 

node 
at first 
harvest 

Length of 
inter- 
node 

at first 
harvest 

(em)  

Days 
to 

first 
flower 

First 
flower 
bearing 
node no. 

PG002X M2 7.69 16.25**j 26.17**i -0.58 23.26** 5397** 

P6003 X M2 27.78** 7.36 21.01** 51.80** I_-26.87 48.72** 

P6005 X M2 -5.88 5535** 60.00** -4.98 23.20** 130.56** 

P6006 X M2 14.29 0.14 	•11.21* 3.76 22.38** 2.13 

P6008 X M2 35.00** 194.64** 	68.35** 68.8 1_.3333** 
4444** 

7P6007 X M2 -9.09 0.48 	. 	-3.52 11.52* 30.81** 27.50** 

P6009 X M2 50.O** 19.61** 30.95** 10.70* _28.30** 27.78** 

P6010 X M2 3333** 3555** 	_27.78** _23.50** .20.00** 38.46** 

P6012 X Nfl 47.06** 49.22** 	1 	12.73* 25.00** -22.10 191.30t* 

P6016 X Nil -9.09 11.27* 	21 .00** 6.35 _36.32** 1 88.89 

P6017 X M2 35.71** 1.12 19.35** _17.33** _27.06** I 12.12' 

P6018 X i%12 7.69 -4.40 4.10 -7.14 .31.68** 45.24** 

P6019 X Nfl -13.33 65.50** 87.50** -5.31 _9.61** 106.25** 

P6020 X M2 	35.71** 342.98** 190.80** 50.00fl 45.62** 285.29** 

P6021 X 142 	-20.00 

P6026XM2 	-21.43 

12.75* 27.62** 63.98** 30.51** 182.61** 

35.18** 38.20** -4.13 _24.15** 125.00** 

P6027 X M2 	_3•9**  I 82.93 225.00** -16.1 Ø**  -14.01 ** 250.00** 

** indicated significant at the 5% and 1% level of probability, respectively 
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1'able 26. (Continued.) 

F1 
Hybrids 

Number 
of 

fruits 
per 
vine 

No. of 
fruits 
per 

plant 

Weight of 
fruits 
per 

plant (g) 

Fruit 
developme 
at period 

Harvest 
length 
(days) 

Number 
of 

harvest 
S•ithin 

the length 

PG002XM2 39.15" 46.65" 55.72" -39.02" 12.12"  

PGO03 X M2 56.55** 72.26** -64.36" 0.00 -4.25 

PCO05 X M2 25.98 15.57 0.05 28.57" -4.46 	T 0.00 

PC006 X M2 212.21" 218.36**  253.48" 48.28** _349* 12.50" 

PG008XM2 53.84** -8.63 39.48" 3.70 -1.21 

PGO07 X M2 70.83** 24.38* 17.98 37.50** l 7.32" -19.51" 

P6009 X N12 6136" 138.74" 192.25" -17.14 -16.06" -4.88 

rcoio X M2 5535** 132.20" 107.48" 42.86** 3.56 9.76* 

P6012 X M2 162.43** 3453* 3934* 32.35** 1.23 2.86 

PG0I6XM2 52.65" 62.41" 64.58" 20.00* 8.21* 13.64** 

PC0I7 X M2 22.27* -26.20" -9.74 46.67" 11.41* .4103** 

XM2 -53.51 5P6018 -55.12 81 -7.39 4390** 

PGOI9 X M2 -73.71" 76.0** 
76.17 

-7 8 _22.58** 4474** 

P6020 X M2 60.47** T** 64" 

- 25.18" 

 

-24.85" -43.90" 

3.23 1.46 3" 0.17 -22.22" 1 X 
PPP66
6

0
0
0

2
2
2

6MMM2 

	

X 	2 

	

7 X 

 

	2 

 -44.31 59.26" 51 -26.42" 4737** 

 3994 18.78 -39.13" i_-19.02" 25.71** 

*,** indicated significant at the 5% and 10% level of proba!':litrespectively 
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Table 26. (Continued.) 

F1  
Hybrids 

Interval 
per 

harvest 
(days) 

Number 
of 

fruits per 
harvest 

Fruit 
length 
(cm) 

Fruit 
Width 
(cm) 

Fruit 
weight 

(g) 

Pulp 
weight 

(g) 

PC002X Nfl -14.32 _9.67** _9.00** 16.33** 33.03** 25.53** 

PGO03 X 142 f 	5.62 -83.17" _7• 55** 8.89** 25.66" 33.28" 

PC005 X M2 -2.77 -42.1 I" _I0.31** _935** -10.98" .1304" 

PGO06 X M2 -8.59 34.91 ** 5•45* I 3.98" 9.80** 3.06 

P6008 X M2 3.90 .20.51* _9.96** 11.58" 534** 344 

P6007 X M2 11.62 -50.29" 18.80" 1S9' 5373** 56.56" 

P6009 X Nfl -9.74 23.53** 8.02" c.94 27.92" 26.35** 

PG0IOXM2 -6.62 5.77 -1.47 093 13.38** 14.85" 

P6012 X M2 -1.87 31.I4** 339** 20.45** 2.60 -2.98 

PGO16 X 142 5.63 4.95 15.04** 2.80* 
J__15.20** 

1737** 

P6017 X M2 101.52" 3739**  16.03" 13(b** 14.43** 14.32" 

PGO18XM2 37.84 -59.52" -12.99" 4;** -17.30" .18.03** 

PGOI9XM2 50.75" -76.82" -19.57" 0.96 .31.84** 30.50** 

PG020 X M2 41.63" 7730** 	19.64** 2.80* 11.48" 23.94" 

P6021 X M2 32.09** 27.08 	35.14" 3C3** 86.61 106.08" 

P6026 X M2 42.61** -58.96"-11.71 ** - 	4  349** -12.48" 

P6027XM2 15.16* -38.18" 	4.58 2. 	5* 16.80** 11.11** 

*, 	indicated significant at the 5% and 1% level o1probaH:te;rcspcctively 
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Table 26. (Continued.) 

I Iyhrids 
Number Weight of 

of seeds per 
seeds fruit (g) 
per 
fruit 

Pulp:sced - Dry Yield per 
ratio (by matter harvest 
weight) content (g) 

(%) 

Yield 
(t/ha) 

PC002X M2 	9.03 -- 

P6003 X M2 	_19.13* 

P6005 X M2 	.27.58** 

16.96 3477** i58l -5.93 50.22** 

	

2.91 	28.89 

	

8.33 	.I8.R8* 

47.18** 

-7.29 

_79.06** 

L50.59** 

_78 47** 

.5008** 

P6006 N M2 

	

P6008 X N12 	-2.89 

	

P6007 X M2 	18.31* 

	

$ P6009 X M2 	17.01 

	

P6010 X M2 	13.02 

	

P6012 X M2 	-2.38 

	

P6016 N M2 	19.67* 

	

P6017 X M2 	85.39** 

	

P6018 N M2 	-8.42 

	

P6019 X M2 	.42.065* 

	

116020 N M2 	-8.96 

	

P6021 N M2 	67.51 ** 

	

P6026 N M2 	45.73 

	

1G027 N \'12 	-34.48 

.1698 

-1.05 

5.81 

4.49 

-4.76 

9.96 .2655* 

7543** 

-4I.29,1 

81.18 	-5.18 	12.23 	2222** 

5733** 	-11.08 	2.58 	5196** 

7049.t 	3145** 	5.49 	-5.52 

_30.22** 

459** 

3.79 

21.51* -20.00 	-8.44 	_32.27** 

37.0I** 	4.14 	27.I4** 

_30.70** 

9.92 100.00 

I l8.06 .47.92** 	28.9(1* 

-15.13 	30.00* 

fl3 10*5 

.6260*5 

7948** 

55M35t 

-79.23' 

.90085* 

8.54 

4500** 

I 	

0.79 

135.94*5 

15.63 

16.25 

- 

27.67* 	60.89** 

22.85 	9.09 -67.26 -$3.67 

-11.83 	6385 124.34 55.06 

2494** 

1.55 

-5.92 

1.38 

_5749 -91.24 

-19.17 _47.21** 

indicated signilicant at the 5% and I o/o  level of probabilit),respectively 
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PGOO2 	- 
I 

t 
b. M2 

PG003X M2 

PG003 

c. PG002X M2 
Photograph I. Parents and hybrids in pointed gourd. a. Female parent P6002, 

Male parent M2, c. F1  hybrid (P0002XM2). 

Photograph 2. Parents and hybrids in pointed gourd, a. Female parent P0003, 
Male parent M2 and c. Fihybrid (P0003XM2). 
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I 
a. PGOOS 

 

b. M2 

e. PGO5XM2 
Photograph 3. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent P0005. 

b. Male parent M2 and c. F1hybrid 

c. PG006X MI 

Photograph 4. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent P0006, 
b. Male parent M2 and c. F1hybrid (PG006XM2). 
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L 

I 
a. PGOO7 

 

b. M2 

c. PG007XM2 
Photograph 5. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PG007. 

b. Male parent M2 and e. Fihybrid (PG007XM2). 

I 
a. P6008 

 

b. M2 

C. PG008X M2 
Photograph 6. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd. a. Female parent PGOOS. 

b. Male parent M2 and c. F1 hybrid (PG008XM2). 
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I 
a. PGDO9 b. M2 

c. PG009X M2 
Photograph 7. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PGO09. 

b. Male parent M2 and c. F 3  hybrid (PC009XM2). 

a. PCOiO 	 b. M2 

c. PCOIOX M2 
Photograph S. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent P0010. 

b. Male parent M2 and c. F1  hybrid (PGOIOXM2). 
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b. Nfl 

b. M2 

c. PGOI6X M2 

L P6016 

c. PG0I2X M2 
Photograph 9. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PGOI2. 

b. Male parent M2 and c. Fihybrid (PGOI2XM2). 

Photograph to. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PGOI6. 
b. Mate parent M2 and c. Fihybrid (PGOI6XM2). 
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I 
PGOJ7 	-. F1  b. M2 

c. PG0I7X %42 
Photograph Ii. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PGO 17, 

Male parent M2 and e. F1  hybrid (PGOI7XM2). 

I 
P6018 

  

e. PCOISX Nil 
Photograph 12. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent P6018, 

Mate parent M2 and e. F i hybrid (PGOISXM2). 
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I 
a. PGOI9 

  

c. PG0I9X M2 
Photograph 13. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PGO 19, 

b. Male parent M2 and c. F1  hybrid (PGOI9XM2). 

a. PCO20 b. N12 

 

c. PG020X M2 
Photograph 14. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent P0020, 

b. Male parent tvt2 and c. F1  hybrid (PG020XM2). 
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b. N12 

a. PG021 	 b. M2 

a S 	74 ara 

I

k" 

'ttjt.'.'$ • 

c. PG02IXM2 
Photograph 15. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PG02 I, 

b. Male parent M2 and c. Fihybrid (PG02IXM2). 

rn x 
1

4. 

% 

.14 

a. PG026 

a 

1 
LS r 

c. PCO26X M2 
Photograph 16. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PG026. 

b. Male parent M2 and c. Fihybrid (P6026XM2). 
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i 
a. PG027 b. M2 

c. PG027X M2 
Photograph 17. Parents and hybrid in pointed gourd, a. Female parent PG027, 

b. Male parent M2 and c. F1  hybrid (PG027XM2). 
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Chapter V 

SUM MARY 

Ihe experiment was undertaken to perlorni analysis of variance and to estiniale 

breeding value and female parent heterosis in pointed gourd using top cross. Ihe 

experiment was conducted at the experimental field of Regional Agricultural 

Research Station. Ishurdi. Pahna. during April 2004 to March 2005. 1 lie parental 

genotypes used in the study were PG002. P6003. 116005. I'GOOo. P0008, P0007. 

P0009. Km 10. P(iO 12. P0016. P0017. POOl 8. l'GUl 9. l'0020. P0021. P0026. and 

P0027. Data were taken on number of vines per plant. vine length at first harvest, 

number of node at first harvest. length of internode. days to first flowering. First 

(lower bearing node number. days required lbr flowering to harvest. fruit length. fruit 

width, fruit weight. pulp weigh;, pulp: seed ratio, dry matter content, number of 

fruits per vine, number of fruits per plant, weight of fruit per plant. harvest length. 

number olharvest within the length, interval per harvest, number of fruits per harvest. 

number of seeds per fruit. weight of seeds per fruit. yield per harvest, yield of fruit. 

Significant mean sum of squares were observed for most ol' the character except fruit 

width due to genotypes, parents and top crosses and for parent vs. cross lbr most of 

the characters except days required from flowering to harvest and fruit width. 

The average performance of the top crosses was loser than the average perliwniance 

of the parents for length of internodes at first harvest (cm). days to first flowering. 

fruit development period and average interval per harvest (days). 

116007 was superior lemale parent in respect of producing higher number of vine per 

plant and days required for flowering to harvest. 11600 was superior for producing 

longer vine at first harvest. P(i027 was superior Iëmale parent lbr producing higher 

number of nodes at first harvest. P0003 was superior for lower length of internode at 

first harvest and higher number of fruits per harvest. P0020 was superior for earlier 

liowering, longer harvest length and higher fruit weight (g) . P0012 and PCO2 I were 

superior Female parent for producing higher number of first flower hearing node 

number. where as 110016 was superior parent for producing increased number of 

fruits per vine and total number of harvest within the length of time. on the other hand 
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P60I 9 was superior female parent tbr average interval per harvest and average yield 

per harvest. P0005 was superior Lbr increasing pulp weight. P0006 was superior for 

producing higher dry matter (%) and P0009 sas superior kniale parent in respect of 

higher \Ield( Elba). 

Breeding value (A) of parental inbred P0009 was highest among the parents and the 

mean value of the parental top cross (P0009 X M2) was higher than the mean value 

or this parental inbred (or number of node at first harvest (A - 2.17. Ci 	70 > Pi - 

47). and average yield per harvest (A - 2.32. Ci - 969.0 > P1 629.4). The mean 

value ol parental top cross (P0010 X \12) was loss er than the mean value of this 

parental inbred (Ci 5.1 c Pi 6.7), the breeding value of the parent P0010 was also 

highest (- I .29) in respect of length (cm) of internode at first harvest. The mean values 

of the parental top eross(f (3020 X M2) was lower than the mean value of this parental 

inbred and the breeding value of the parent P0020 was also highest tbr (lays to first 

flowering ( A 	-1.25. Ci 	80.7 < Pi 	148.3) and days required for flowering to 

harvest( A— -1.45, ('i = 7.0 I'I r  12.3). Ihe breeding value olparen(al inbred P0008 

(3.25) was highest among the parents and the mean value of ihe parental top cross 

16008 X M2) was higher than the mean value of this parental inbred (Cl - 9.7 < 19 

I 3.3) in respect of first flower bearing node ntnnber. The mean value of parenial top 

cross (P6006 X M2) was higher than the mean value of this parental inbred, breeding 

value of the parent was also highest in respect of number of fruits per plant(A 2.39. 

Ci = 387.3 > P1 - 121.7). higher number of thuts per vine (A - 2.39, ('i 759 > 

24.3). harvest length(A=l .05. Ci - 208.3 > Pi = 194.3), average number of fruit per 

harvest(A - 3.25. Ci = 25.6 > Pi - 19.0). Pulp: seed ratio(A - 15.9. ci 	11.5 > Pi = 

1.05) and average yield per harvest(A 2.32. Ci 969.0 > P1 - 629.4). 'The breeding 

value of the parent 110002 was also highest in respect of total number of' harvest 

within the harvest length (1.46) and harvest interval (-I .1 7). Mean value of pareital 

top cross (P6007 X M2) was higher than the mean value of' this parental inbred, the 

breeding value of the parent was also highest (br the parameter average fruit weight 

(A 	2.18. ('i - 56.4 > Pi = 35.6) and pulp weight (A - 3.25. Ci = 48.5 > Pi 31.0). 

The parental top cross (P6003 X M2) was higher than Lite mean value of this parental 

inbred (Ci - 13.9 > Pi - 9,5) and the breeding value of the parent was also highest 

which was 2.79 in respect of increasing dry matter (%). 



1 he parent 111.1020 vas the parent for vine length at first harvest, days to first liower. 

das required for Flowering EQ harvest, fruit length. and average fruit weight in 

pointed gourd. Again PGO07was the best parent for number of vines per plant. 

number of' Irut per Vine. number of fruit per plant, weight of fruit per plant and 

harvest length. But for average number of fruit per harvest. pUlp: seed ratio, yield per 

harvest. P1.1006 and 110009 were considered the best parent. It also observed that the 

trail number of' vines per plant P0009 can he selected. P0002 was the superior for 

average interval per harvest and total number ol' harvest within the length of time and 

PGO0S was the superior for the trait average fruit weight and pulp weight. It was 

found that parent P0003 was the superior for dry matter content (°/o). The parent 

P0010 was desirable for the character length of internode at First harvest. 

In this siudy female parent heterosis was estimated. Roth positive and negative 

heterosis was obtained for different characters of hybrids of which ie hybrids 

showed desirable and significant values. Significant highest negative heterosis for 

days to first flower was (45.62%) from the hybrid 111020 X M2. for tirsi flower 

hearing node number highest signilicant negative heterosis ((-27.50%) was found b 

the cross combination I'0007 X M2 Therefore, these h> hrids might be Lised in future 

breeding prograni to exploit Jieterosis for earliness in Ilowering. Significant heterotic 

effect over female parent were found (50.0%) for number of node at first harvest 

(87.500N.) by the cross combination (P0019 X M2) and for number of fruits per vine 

(212.210/o). number of fruits per plant (218.361),/a). weight of fruits per plant (253.48%) 

by the cross combination (P0006 X M2), for average fruit weight (86.610%). pUlp 

vcigIit (106.08%). dry matter content (63.85%) and average yield per harvest 

(I 24.34%) by the cross combination P0021 X M2. These h>brids might he used in 

future breeding program to exploit heterosis for better yield in pointed gourd. 
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Chapter VI 

COCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

The parents and F1  hybrids studied were statistically different among themselves for 

most of the characters studied except for fruit width. 

Based on stable response of earliness, higher number of fruits per plant, higher fruit 

yield and higher dry matter content, five female parental genotypes namely, P6020, 

P0007, P0006, P6009, and P6010 and one male genotype M2 were selected for 

effective use in breeding program. 

Breeding value was predominant in most of the traits except fruit width. 

The cross combination P0006 X M2 expressed highest significant female parent 

heterosis effect for number of fruits per vine, number of fruits per plant, weight of 

fruits per plant and yield. This hybrid could be used for exploitation of heterosis in 

pointed gourd. 

The cross combination PCO21 X M2 manifested highly significant female parent 

heterotic effect for average fruit weight, pulp weight, dry matter content and yield. 

This cross could be used for exploitation of heterosis in pointed gourd in respect of 

these characters. 

Exploitation of heterosis at commercial level utilizing the selected combinations 

should be confirmed. 
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Chapter VIII 

APPENDICES 

Appendix 1. Physical and chemical properties of soils at RARS, Ishurdi, Pabna 

Land Textural pH OC Total P 	K 	S Zn 

categor 	class 	 (%) N (%) (ppm) 	(me I 	(ppm) (ppm) 

	

y 	 I 	 lOOg) 

	

[high 	Silt loam 	8.5 	0.58 	0.06 	12.2(1 	0.25 	25 	0.70 

*Orgzulfl.:  carbon 
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Appendix 2. Annual rainfall of the area during field research, 

2004-2005 
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Appendix 3. Annual temperature of the area during field research. 
2004-2005 
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Appendix 4. Humidity (%) of the area during field research, 
2004-2005 
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